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Hail our college out in the golden west,
Take our fealty now unto thee confessed.
Be our Alma Mater now and forever blessed.
Hail! Hail! Brandon forever- Hail!
Through rich valleys flows the Assiniboine,
Where sunsets golden, prairies as golden join.
Round thy fair prospects fondly our memories twine,
Hail! Hail! Brandon forever-Hail!
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FOREWORD
The primary aim of "The Sickle" has been to
portray a picture of the college life in the past academic year. We hope that this edition fulfils that aim
to its utmost capacity. It should recall to you, the
readers, the many associations and pleasant experiences
which you have enjoyed at Brandon College.
No two editions are alike and we sincerely hope
that innovations made in this year book will meet
with your approval.
We wish to thank those people who have expended
their time and effort toward making this publication
possible. Space doesn't allow enumeration of names.
However, we realize that everyone has co-operated to
their fullest extent. A special thanks goes to the sectio1l editors, typists, and photographers.
Appreciation is due also to the Brandon Sun Printing Company who have given us advice and have helped make this publication a success.
The Editors
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DR. EVANSI MESSAGE TO THE SICKLE
On behalf of the Board of Directors, Faculty and
Staff of Brandon College, I wish to convey greetings
to you at this time, and to congratulate you on the
publication of another fine edition of the Sickle.
Especially do I wish to bring a message to the
members of the graduating class- I do not intend to
ply you with advice as you leave our halls; rather I
would speak of the satisfaction that has been ours in
working with you. It is truly a deeply rewarding feeling for us, as your professors and counsellors, to know
that, in some small way, we have been able to take
part in the development of your lives and to help
you prepare for the important role which will be yours
to play in our expanding Canadian citizenship in a
hoped-for democratic world of tomorrow.
It is only natural that we should look, with a degree
of wholesome pride, upon our graduates of each academic year, as they pass out through the portals of their
Alma Mater, through which they entered so enquiringly
but a brief student generation before; because we
know full well that in the process of conveying information we too have been conveyed to those who have
received. It is significant, of course, that we also have
received in the association of personalities,-a rich
reward in Education, and this we acknowledge with
appreciation.

And so, as you go and as we stay to welcome those
who will follow in your train, there is a feeling of everexpanding "togetherness", which, I trust, is experienced by all of us, as we use what we have gained
through intellectual development and spiritual discernment in helping to make the life of tomorrow richer
in skill, courage, wisdom, and happiness.
With Tennyson let us r emember,- "I am a part of ·
all that I have met". Therefore, let us endeavour to
select the best in what we meet, in order that improvement in mind and heart may continue.
Success to all of you.

Eig ht

.

J. R. C. EVANS

..
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DR. PERDUE/S MESSAGE TO THE SICKLE
It is an honour and a privilege to congratulate all
those responsible for this edition of "The Sickle" and
to express to the graduates in Arts, Education, and
Science and the students of our College a year-end
message.

This has been a particularly good year and I am
sure that everyone feels justly proud of having played
a significant part, whether it be big or little, in the
progress and success of the many and varied activities
which contribute to a full student life.
Student leadership has been maintained at a high
level and the degree of co-operation has been such
as to keep a proper balance between curricular and
extra-curricular programs, thus the major reason for
the existence of our College has been realized and
emphasized very successfully.
The opportunity to develop latent ability and skills,
which will continue to be necessary in a competitive
and progressive Canadian society, has been combined
with many experiences which contribute to the production of personalities well able to play a significant
role in all phases of community life. We should be
and we are producing leaders and each year, as the
number of our graduate ranks slowly increases, we
visualize the contribution that has been, and will continue to be made, increasingly, in many fields and in
many communities from coast to coast.
May you each and everyone treasure countless
happy memories of accomplishments, satisfactions, and
friendships which will enable you all to lead fuller
happier lives in the years to come.
"We all are blind until we see,
That in the human plan,
Nothing is worth the making,
If it does not make the man.
Why build these cities glorious,
If man unbuilded goes?
In vain we build the work,
Unless the builder also grows."
-Edward Markham
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H. S. PERDUE
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ELAINE FRASER

JACK JUBENVILL

STICKS1 MESSAGE
With the printing of the Sickle, the academic year has
nearly ended and we have an opportunity to express our
thanks to the students, faculty and administration and say
good-bye to Brandon College.
It is hard ot find words to express just what the past
year has brought us in new experiences and new friends.
Now as we prepare to leave our College home we can truly
say how much we have appreciated the co-operation, enthusiasm and friendliness of the student body in all our
undertakings. We have met both elation and discouragement but by working together we have become a unit and
have gained in understanding and sympathy which will
help us in the world which we must face. We have all tried
our best to carry out the traditions of Brandon College to
the end of maintaining and enlarging the scope of our
own special Brandon College Spirit.

To everyone - Thank you for your co-operation and
help to the administration and faculty for their patience
and interest and understanding of the situation. To Dr.
Evans especially we are grateful for the unfailing interest
and leadership he has given our Alma Mater.
With plans for expansion of facilities, increased provincial grants and aid from the Canada Council, our Alma
Mater is facing a major change. To those who will continue
with her during this period go our best wishes. We know
that her ideals and standards will be carried into the future
and that many will benefit by them in years to come.
To those who have made our memories of Brandon
College happy ones, go our best wishes for growth and gain
in the worthwhile things of life. May we ever keep in mind
our motto:
"Following the truth in love ."
Elaine and J ack.
1 wt.' lve
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DR. J. R. C. EVANS

PROF. D. R. BROWN

Dr. Evans is a native of Nanaimo, B.C. His
formal education includes the Science B.A. of
McMaster, the Ph.D. in Geology of the University
of Chicago , and the LL.D. of McMaster. In 1913 he
joined the teaching staff of Brandon College, and
in 1917 became the Principal of the Academic
Department (the Matriculation Department of that
day). To this position was added that of Resident
Master, which he held until 1927.
During World War I, Dr. Evans recruited and
trained the Brandon College Platoon (Platoon No.
8) of the University Battalion 196 C.E.F.
From 1920 to 1923 was spent taking graduate
work in Geology at the University of Chicago . In
the fall of 1923, Dr Evans returned to Brandon
College as Professor of Geology; in 1925 he became
College Dean; and in 1928 he was appointed to
the presidency.
Dr. Evans is greatly impressed with the importance of student opinion in soCiety today , and hence
is anxious, more than ever before, that students
should develop the desire and ability to observe
accurately, to think clearly, to deduce logically,
and to apply their opinions courageously yet cooperatively, without bias or bigotry.
Dr. Evans' chief outdoor interests include fishing and shooting, and he likes to spend much time
in the open, finding more and more of nature's
beauty spots. When more active, he enjoyed participating in hockey and basketball, and coached
the latter for over twenty years.

Born in Virden, Manitoba , Prof. Brown received
his elementary schooling at Bowsman, Manitoba,
but returned to Virden for his high school training.
Prof. Brown obtained his B.Sc. from Brandon College in 1951 and his B.Paed. from the University
of Manitoba in 1957. From 1951 to 1955, he did
chemical analysis at the Experimental Farm at
Morden, Manitoba. In 1955-56, he taught in the
high school at Minnedosa.
Prof. Brown is the Honourary President of the
class of '61. Harness racing takes up Mr. Brown's
spare time.

PROF. R. L. BENNETT
Born in Winnipeg, Prof. Bennett graduated from
St. Paul's College in 1951 with a B.A. He went on to
obtain his B.Paed. at Fort Garry in 1952. The following year he attended summer school at the
Institute de Phonetique in Paris and in 1955, he
received his B.Ed. Mr. Bennett received his M.A.
at Middlebury College in 1957. He served as a
substitute in various Winnipeg high schools before
coming to Brandon College 6 years ago. This year's
graduates feel it is a great honour to have Mr .
Bennett as their Honourary President.

PROF. E. A. BIRKINSHAW
Prof. Birkinshaw was born at Rapid City , Manitoba and graduated in 1931 from the University
of Manitoba with B.Sc. (Honours) in Mathematics
and Physics. As a student, he instructed at the
University and at United College.
Coming to Brandon College upon his graduation ,
Prof. Birkinshaw has since done graduate wo:-k at
the California Institute of Technology and at the
University of Toronto on a Teaching Fellowship .
Prof. Birkinshaw's recreational activities used to
be primarily baseball and soccer but now he is
confined to fishing , shooting, and curling .
Eighteen

MRS. M. B. CANNON
Mrs. Cannon received her elementary and high
school education at Blyth and Brandon Collegiate.
She received her B.A. from the University of Manitoba in 1930 and her M. Ed. in 1935. Mrs. Cannon
has had thirty years of teaching experience in all
types of Manitoba schools. She has served on the
Faculty of Education at Brandon College and this
year, she has been the acting librarian.
MFS. Cannon is a member of the University
Women's Club , and a past president of the Manitoba Education Association of which she is now
an honourary member. She had been on the executive for five years before becoming president.
For two years, she was on the Advisory Board of
Education, and for four years, she was on the
Teacher's Pension Board. Besides all of this, she
is a past president of the local Manitoba Teaching
Society.
Mrs. Cannon's interests range between books,
education, wood working and gardening.

PROF. L. ASTILL
Mrs. Astill, an instructor in Education and T.T.C .,
took her secondary education in Trinity Hall,
Southport, Lancashire, England. She continued her
education at Trinity College, Dublin, Republic of
Ireland, receiving from that institution two degrees:
a B.A. (Sc.) in Geology, Geography, and Botany,
and a Higher Diploma in Education.
Around the end of the war , Mrs. Astill joined
the W.R.N.S. in which she served two years as an
Air Radio Mechanic.
Prior to coming to Brandon , Mrs. Astill taught
in various places. In Dublin, she taught Geography ,
and in London, England , she taught General Science
and Geography in a secondary school. In Eastern
Nigeria , near Port Harcourt, she taught Botany
and Geography.
Mrs. Astill's appointment to Canada is her first
regular post in this country as she has only done
some substitute teaching prior to coming to Brandon College.

BIOGRAPHIES
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DR. W. H. ENTZ

PROF. B. GIBSON

Dr. Entz joined the Brandon College Faculty in
1956-57. He is head of the newly formed German
Department and also teaches French.
Dr. Entz has studied German and French philosophy and literature at the Universities of Berlin
and Leipzig in Germany and Portiers in France.
He graduated from the University of Berlin with
a Ph.D., and came to Canada in January , 1953. He
has taught high school in Manitoba and lectured
in German at the summer school sessions at the
University of Manitoba.

Born and educated in Brandon, Miss Gibson took
the original normal school course at Brandon and
taught for ten years at Kingsmead Girls College
in South Africa where she became head mistress.
Returning to Canada , Miss Gibson became principal of Fleming School in Brandon At present
she is on leave from the Brandon School Board to
teach ori the Faculty of Education. She is working
toward an Honours Degree in Pedagogy.
Prof. Gibson's home is in Brandon but she takes
a great interest in travelling. Her other interests
include handicrafts and reading.

PROF. M. HARPlEY
Prof. Harpley has been on the Faculty of Education for the past three years.
She has studied widely in the United States,
Great Britain, and Canada. Some of the places she
has taught at are: the University of Saskatchewan,
the Convent of the Sacred Heart in Winnipeg, a
short summer course in Edinborough , Scotland, as
well as several short courses in Winnipeg at summer schools. As well, she has taught a summer
course at Dalhousie University in Halifax. Prof.
Harpley has written several books on Primary and
Elementary Education-this, she considers to be
one of her hobbies. Other pastimes include Art,
painting in oils, and dancing.
Prof. Harpley's field is strictly primary, although
she has held other important positions, some of
which are: Demonstrator and Lecturer at the Winnipeg Normal School, Principal of the Sir John
Franklin School in Winnipeg, and Primary Supervisor of Winnipeg Public Schools.

DR. H. V. KIDD
Born at Stoughton , Saskatchewan, Dr. Kidd obtained his first class teaching certificate and taught
for four and one-half years before taking his B.Sc.
and M.Sc. at the University of Manitoba. Dr. Kidd
held a scholarship from the department of Industrial and Scientific Research of the British Government and lectured in the University of London.
He had four years of industrial work with Great
Britain's Imperial Chemical Industries Limited.
Part of tpis time , he was in charge of T.C.T. at
Birmingham, England. While at London, he obtained his Ph.D. During the war, he was in the
head office of Canadian Industries Limited and did
research and development work for the Canadian
Government in connection with the war effort.
Dr. Kidd is a Fellow of the Canadian Institute
of ChemistrY.
Dr. Kidd is head of the Brandon College Chemistry Department. Although always keenly interested in his subject, Dr. Kidd has been active in promoting curling here. He also takes a great inter est
in fishing.

PROF. R. H. HANNAH
Prof. Hannah was born in Wakaw, Saskatchewan.
Mr. _Hannah graduated from McMaster University
in 1948 with his B.A. He also holds his Permanent
teaching certificate.
In the fall of 1948, he began his duties at Brandon College by becoming Professor of Botany and
Zoology.
Prof. Hannah is keenly interested in sports and
takes an active part in the athletic work at Brandon College, and is now chief trainer.
Prof. Hannah also spent four years in the R.C.
A.F. and is now an R.C.A.F. representative.

PROF. G. F. MacDOWEll
Born in Summerside P.E.I., Mr. MacDowell received his secondary schooling at Prince of Wales
College in Charlottetown. He received his B.A. at
Dalhousie University and then did post-graduate
work at the some university. Prof. MacDowell received his M.A. from Clark University in Worcester, Mass. At present, he is writing a dissertation· for a Ph.D. at Clark.
During the war, Mr. MacDowell served in Eastern Canada, England, and Western Europe, often
in the capacity of NCO in charge of construction.
Prof. MacDowell has lectured at Mount Allison
University and was Assistant Professor of Economics at the University of Alberta prior to coming to Br·a ndon College this year.

PROF. E. PERRY
Prof. Perry was born in Marion, New Jersey,
U.S.A. He spent his early childhood in Stockholm,
Sweden , but went to school at Tottenham County
Schoool in England. Later , he attended King's College, University of London, where he received his
B.A. with honours in English. He did graduate work
at Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario, and at
the University of Toronto.
Prof. Perry taught in Ontario for some years. He
was Professor of English at Waterloo College, University of Western Ontario before coming to Brandon in 1944.
Nineteen
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PROF. G. H. MacNEILL

DR. W. W. McCUTCHEON

Prof. MacNeill was born in New Brunswick
and received her elementary education there. She
obtained her B.A. from Acadia University, Wolfville, Nova Scotia, and taught high school in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.
Prof. MacNeill spent a year and a half in the
RC.A.F. Prof. MacNeill then took advantage of
the educational opportunities offered by the Canadian Government, and attended McGill University.
She was awarded a French Government _scholarship
in 1946, ~nd spent a year at the Sorbonne.
Miss MacNeill then came to Brandon College
and has taken summer courses at Middlebury College, Vermont, and Columbia University in New
York. In 1954, Miss MacNeill spent the summer
travelling in France. In 1956, she was granted a
Humanities Research Fellowship and spent last year
doing advanced studies toward a Ph.D. before returning to Brandon this year.
Prof. MacNeill's main interests are music and
dramatics; she also does a bit of sewing for amusement.

Dr. McCutcheon has all! impressive background
in the field of Education, having studied in the
United States, Canada, and Great Britain. He received his B.Sc. in Agriculture from MacDonald
College. He continued his education at Sir George
Williams College where he was awarded a B.Sc
and a B.A. Back at MacDonald College, he received
his M.A. and then his M.S.A. in Economics from
the University of Toronto. From Acadia University,
he received a B.Ed., and then continued his studies
at Cornell University on a scholarship. In 1951, he
received his Ph.D. in Education from Cornell. In
1951, he was awarded the Imperial Relations Trust
Fellowship and he did a year's- post-doctoral work
in education at the University of London Institute
of Education. Upon completion of his work there,
Dr.McCutcheon was made an Associate of the Institute of Education.
Dr. McCutcheon is the Director of the Faculty of
Education at Brandon College and also serves as
Residence Master.

PROF. R. M. SIMMONS
DR. H. S. PERDUE
Born in Souris, Manitoba, Dr. Perdue received
his elementary and high school education there. Dr.
Perdue received his B.A. at Brandon College, his
Alma Mater. He received his Ph.D. from the University of Chicago.
Dr. Perdue has had various experiences during
his life being a farmer, lumberyard worker, railroad
fireman, mine surveyor, and a prospector.
Dr. Perdue is the Dean of Arts and Science at
Brandon College, besides lecturing in Geology. He
believes that Brandon College students have a fine
attitude toward work. He expressed the fact that the
student body is made up of a remarkable type of
student.
Dr. Perdue's hobby interests are hunting and
fishing.

Born in Athens, Ontario, Prof. Simmons received
most of his elementary and high school education
in Ontario.
Prof. Simmons worked for a short period before
going to McMaster University in Hamilton where
he studied in Arts and Divinity. He then spent a
year in Edinborough, Scotland, where he did graduate work in Divinity.
Prof. Simmons had his firs t Pastor-a te in a
church in Sherbrooke, Quebec. Later, he went to
the Union Theological Seminary where he did two
more years of graduate work.
Until he joined the Chaplain Service of the
RC.A.F. , he had a church in Ontario. While in
the RC.A.F. , he was based at ReginWl, Trenton,
and the Air Forse Headquarters in Ottawa.
Prof. Simmons joined the Faculty of Brandon
College after the war. He lectures in Philosophy,
Religious Studies, and Hellenistic Greek. He works
with the RC.A.F. as chaplain dur ing the summer.

PROF. W. D. SMITH

PROF. B. THORDARSON

Prof. Smith was born in Winnipeg where he
received his education. He graduated from the
University of Manitoba in 1942 with a B.A. , and
again in 1951 with a M.A. Prof. Smith is studying
for his Ph.D. from the University of Toronto. He
joined the History Department at Brandon College in 1948.
In the realm of hobbies and interests, Prof.
Smith likes athletics of all kinds, but is especially
interested in basketball. He also likes reading
modern literature. He is contingent officer of the
University of Manitoba, Brandon College Branch,
C.O.T.C.

Born and educated at Langruth, Manitoba, Prof.
Thordarson received his B.A. from United College
in Winnipeg and has recently received his M.A.
from the University of Minnesota.
Prof. Thordarson has been principal of Thornhill, Elgin, Carberry, and Virden schools. He joined
the Faculty here in 1945.
Prof. Thordarson's concept of the teaching profession can be best expressed in his own words :
" It is an opportunity to give service to young
people. I feel that the ultimate goal of a good
education is to train and develop human personality."

Twenty
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DR. E. J. TYLER
Born in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, Dr. Tyler
received< most of his elementary education in the
United States but attended< high school in Saskatoon. He worked with the Y.M.C.A. as physical education djrector, first being instructor in swimming
and in physical education; then in charge of the
general program , and finally into administrative
work with the Y.M.C.A.
Dr. Tyler graduated fr om the Saskatoon Normal
School and spent two and a half years teaching.
He then attended the University of Saskatchewan
where he entered in the Faculty of Arts but was
later transferred to Brandon College where he
graduated. Later he joined the Faculty of Brandon
College lecturing in Psychology. Dr. Tyler then
pursued graduate studies at the University of Utah,
receiving his M.Sc. and Ph.D. in Psychology.
Dr. Tyler is very interested in sports, having
played and coached different ones. Hockey, however, seems' to be his main interest.

PROF. N. E. WALMSLEY
Born in Winnipeg, Manitoba , Prof. Walmsley
received her education at McGill University. She
graduated in 1950 with B.Comm. with honours in
Ecoll{)mics and Political Science. In 1954, she received her M.A. also from McGill.
Prof. Walmsley joined the Air Force in 1941
and was officer in charge of Procurement of all
supplies for the Women's Division for Canada and
Overseas.
Skiing is Miss Walmsley's maiIlJ interest in sports
and she manages to spend some of her time at it.
She is quite interested in LR.C. and has taken
part in discussions for the past three years since
joining the Faculty.

PROF. W. WONG
Prof. Wong was born and educated in Brandon,
receiving his B.Sc. at Brandon College. He took
his pre-Masters studies at the University of Mani.toba. He was awarded his M.A. from the University
of Toronto and then he proceeded to the University
of British Columbia where he took advanced studies
in Physics. In' 1946, he joined the Faculty of Brandon College as head of the Physics Department.

RHEA FORDER
Born and brought up in Pipestone, Miss Forder
studied music in Winnipeg under Jonas Palson.
Here she obtained her Associateship diploma from
the Toronto Conservatory of Music. Later she
studied with Eva Cl-are, attended summer classes
at the Conservatory, and this past summer, studied
at Stratford.
Before coming to Brandon, Miss Forder taught
at Morden and VirdeIlJ. At present she is also the
organist at the First Church of Christ Scientist,
in Brandon.

MRS. ADRIANNE HOUSTON
Mrs. Houston was born in Newcastle-on-Thyne,
England, where she attended school until the age
of eight. She was then sent to Canada where she
spent the war years in Brandon attending Park
and Earl Oxford schools. Following the war she
r eturned to England where she completed her
schooling. She then worked for two years during
which time she received a scholarship to Royal
College of Music, London, where she studied piano
under Eric Harrison and voice under Madame
Editha Grepe. Mrs. Houston then taught in London
and from there went to East Africa where she
spent two years before coming to Brandon last fall.

MISS JEAN MANN
Miss Mann was born in Pipestone , Manitoba and
obtained her A.T.C.M. in Piano under Dr. W. L.
Wright at Brandon College. Before joining the
Brandon College Music staff in 1949, she taught
in Reston and Pipestone. She has attended summer
classes with Boris Berlin. In the summers of 1952
and 1953 she studied under Guy Maier in' Minneapolis and New York while during the summer of
1955 she attended classes under Leo Podolsky.

MISS ISABELLE MILLS
Although born in Fleming, Saskatchewan, Miss
Mills studied for her Associateship Diploma of the
Royal Conservatory of Music of Toronto ,at Brandon
College under Dr. W. L. Wright. She has done
further study with Canadian pianists Clifford Poole,
Boris Berlin , ,a n.d Gordon Jallet. Keenly interested
in children, Miss Mills took a Kelly Kirby Kindergarten, Course given by Mrs. Kirby in Toronto.
She is an active member of the Woman's Musical
Club and the Registered Music Teacher's Association. Sh e is keenly interested in, people and Canadian culture .

MAE SELWOOD
Mrs. Selwood, born at Souris, is well-known in
this district through her concert appearances and
radio broadcasts. She has also adjudicated at several music festivals.
Reading and globe-trotting are her hobbiesand the latter has taken her to both vacation spots
and to places of study. Mrs. Selwood has studied
with Josef Rosenfeld in Los Angeles, with Harry
Adaskin at the D.B,C., with Katherine Dithiel' at
the Juilliard Summer School, New York , and also
at the the Aspen School of Music in Colorado.
In the line of vacationing in 1954, Mrs. Selwood
and Peggy Sharpe visited Europe and musical
shrines from Monn eheim to Edinburgh.
T wenty - on e
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PEGGY SHARPE
Peggy Sharpe is a graduate in Arts from McMaster University. She obtained her Associateship
Diploma in Piano from the Toronto Conservatory
of Music and the Graduate Diploma of the Brandon
College Music Department under Dr. W. L. Wright.
She has studied with the eminent Hungarian pianist, Louic Kentner in London, England, and at the
American Conservatory of Music in Chicago. She
attended Summer Master Classes with Viggo Kihl,
Arthur Benjamin, and James Friskin in Chautauqua, and at the Juilliard Summer School in New
York under Edward Steurmann, Madame Luisa
Stojawski, and Alfred Mirovitch. From time to time,
she has presented Lecture Recitals in Music Appreciation and adjudicated at Manitoba Festivals.
Miss Sharpe is very pleased with the increased
musical interest in Brandon this year, and feels
that the necessary expansion in the Music Department to include instruction in more instruments
will be extremely valuable.

LORNE WATSON
Lorne Watson, the Director of Music, is wellknown as a concert pianist, teacher, adjudicator,
and examiner.
He was awarded a scholarship by Sir Ernest
MacMillan, enabling him to study at the Toronto
Conservatory under Ernest Seitz, pianist, Healey
Willan, composer, and Muriel Gidley, organist. He
continued his studies on scholarship in New York
under the distinguished Bach authority, Rosolyn
Tureck. Following three years war service, he completed an Honour B.A. degree in music at the
University of Toronto.
He was appointed Director of Music at Brandon
College in 1948, teaching advanced piano and
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theory. He is a popular adjudicator at Canadian
Festivals and examines annually for the Royal Conservatory of Music of Toronto. This year, Mr. Watson conducted a three-day Teachers' Workshop attended by over twenty teachers from outside Brandon. He conducted a similar workshop in Sault
Ste. Marie in January.
Mr. Watson has been very instrumental in the
revival for the Brandon Music Festival which he
feels will perform a vital role in stimulating and
developing musical interest.
Mr. Watson is very pleased with the revitalized
interes,t for music which has taken place this year
as evidenced by the revival of the Celebrity Concerts and the provision of new auditoriums, one
of which (Earl Oxford) presents periodic concerts
for the school children given by touring artists.
Badly needed instruction in orchestral instruments has just been made available in Brandon
through Mr. W. Neale's part-tim e teaching of clarinet, saxophone, and trumpet.
Mr. Watson also feels that new Expansion plans
are of great interest musically, in that a new
building will undoubtedly mean new and extended
facilities for the Music Department.

MRS. MARY SMART
Mrs. Smart completed the requirements for the
Associates-hip Diploma in Piano from the Toronto
Conservatory of Music and the Graduate Diploma
of the Brandon ollege of Music under Dr. W. L.
Wr ight. She has been organist and choir director
at First Church United for several years, and is
well known for her frequent appearances as accompanist. Mrs. Smart is a member of the Registered Music Teachers' Association and the Brandon Women's Club.

CLASS OF 158
Honourary President .
President
Social Convenor

. . Prof. R. B. Bennett
Ian Dickson
... .... ............. .
.. .................. .. . Heather Stewart

CLASS HYMN
We go forth to face the future with courageous heart
Thanking God for Alma Mater we give praise
Having taught us strength and courage to promote our start
Thence and on to search for one within life's wandering maze.
Youth is over, manhood comes with its problems great
Challenging us to stand forth and point the way.
We remember guiding lessons we were taught of late
Over trials victorious we now commence each day.
We are grateful to our Lord who has given us help
To pursue our education under leadership .
Still be with us Lord we ask thee forward we will press
Humbly reaching to the future with thy fellowship.
-Louise Chapman , Janet Southern, Eleanor Bryan

FOURTH YEAR YELL
All as one we do move,
On the field we're really smooth
In Arts and Science we are great,
For we're the Class of '58.
CLASS MOTTO
"Ut omnes unum sint"
"That all may be one"

CLASS COLOURS
Charcoal and Pink
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ELAINE FRASER-Arts
Basswood, Man.
Our poised, gracious, and lovely Lady Stick-Elaine has
fulfilled her numerous duties capably and efficiently.
A friend to all, Elaine is noted for her enthusiastic participation in all phases of college life as well as maintaining a high academic standard. Best wishes for the
future, Elaine-'58 will miss you!
Freshie Princess '54- '55; Cheerleader '54_'55, '55-'56; Cheerleader
Manager '55-'56; Sickle Staff '54-'55; Co-Editor Quill '56-'57;
Secretary Main Executive '56- '57; Bowling ' 54-'55, '55-'56, '56- '57,
'57- '58; Curling '54-'55, '55- '56; Convenor Grad. Banquet '56-'57;
Chairman Human Relations Conference Committee '56 - '57; CoConvenor Valentine Dance '55-'56; Co-Ed Executive '55-'56,
'57-'58.

JACK JUBENVILL-Science
Gilbert Plains, Man.
To Jack we owe our deepest thanks for a job well done.
His boundless energy and sincere devotion along with
his organizational ability have done much to make
1957-58 a very successful college year. His sterliIllg qualities will stand him in good stead in any field of endeavour that he may choose.
College Orchestra '55- '56, '56 - '57, '57- '58; Curling '55 -'56 ; Glee
Club '55- '56; Glee Club Convenor '56-'57; Science Club '55 - '56,
'56-'57; Treasurer B .C.S.A. '56- '57; Senior Stick '57 - '58; Football
'55_'56, '56-'57, '57- '58 .
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MERVIN BRANDON-Science

Frobisher, Sask.

Merv., with his' friendly grin, seems to have a talent for
making friends. His interests range from bowling to
collecting jazz records (and the nursing profession).
Me:-v's keen sense of humor, good looks, and pleasing
personality stand him in good stead for whatever profes'sion he chooses.
Bowling '55 - '56, '56 - '57, '57- '58; Curling ' 55- '56, '57 - '58; Football
'56- '57 , '57- '58; Football Manager '57- '58; Hockey Equipment
Manager '56-'57; Grad . Banquet Committee '56- '57; Convener
of Ho ckey Excursion '57 - '58.

LLOYD BROWN-Arts

Brandon, Man.

A lucky Arts student with a class of girls. Lloyd's a
local boy, who has interests in fishing, hunting, and
one girl. With his dark brown eyebrows and his quiet
manner, Lloyd will go far.

JIM CALLANDER-Science

Elgin, Man.

"Tex", the name by which he is well known around the
college has interests which range from chess to "Bess".
Tex is a member of the graduating class and hopes to
enter the field of Geology. It would not be the same if
we did not have his ready wit, easy manner, and slow
drawl for which he is well named.
Curling '55- '56, '56-'57, '57-'58; Bowling '55- '56, '56 - '57 .
C.O.T.C. '55_'56 , '56- '57, '57-'58 ; Science Club '55 - '56,
'57-58; C.O.T.C. Dance Convenor '57-'58; Curling Convenor
Freshie Dance Co-Convenor '57- '58 ; Major Production
Sales Manager '57-58.

LOUISE CHAPMAN-Arts

'57- '58;
'56- '57,
'57-'58;
Ticket

Brandon, Man.

Louise , the pianis,t of our class, is kept very busy with
activities revolving a,bout music. Recently, her new found
talent of performing material roles' has won h er much
fame around the College. Louise's dry wit and casual
manner makes her a friend to all.
Bowling '55 - '56 ; Curling '55-'56; Glee Club ' 55 - '56, '56 - '57, '57-'58;
Glee Club Convenor '57-'58; Co-Ed Executive '56- '57; Co_Convenor Valentine Dance '56- '57 ; Major Production '57- '58; Lit.
Board '57- '58.

WAYNE CLENDENNING-Science

Brandon, Man.

"Clem" is the quiet reserved type who displays a sound
knowledge of all his studies and is a bowling and curling
enthusiast. His quiet participation in College activities
and his subtle humor have made him a friend to all.
Curling '54 - '55, '55 - '56, '56-'57 , '57- '58; Bowling '56 - '57, '57'58; Science Club '54-'55, '55-'56, '56- '57 , '57_'58 ; Sec .-Treas. Publications Board '56-'57;Finance Board '56-'57; Freshie Parade
Committee '55 - '56.
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TERRY DECHKA-Science

Brandon, Man.

"Sam", a friend of many, a foe of none, always cheerful
and full of fun. To rhyme this fellow, is quite a feat.
His many virtues are so complete. 'Tis sufficient to say,
he will be missed and his mark on the world, we also
feel , in his serious moments, he will achieve.
Bow ling '54-'55 ; Bowling Convenor '56-'57; Snooker '53-'54, '54-'55 .

IAN DICKSON-Science

Brookdale, Man.

Class president of glorious '58. "Dix" is the big noise
of the residence known as the blond bomber from Brookdale who strives to please all the professors' by being
late for classes. For the last two years he has bunked
in Room 40, the common loafing room of residence.
Football '55-'56, '56-'57, '57 - '58; Class President '56-'57, '57_'58;
Curling '56-'57, '57-'58; Science Club '55 - '56, '56-'57, '57 - '58 ; C.O.
T.C. '55- '56; Hockey '55 - '56; Major Production Ticket Sales '56-'57;
Manager Football Ticket Sales '57- '58 .

JOHN EASTER-Arts

Victoria, B.C.

A former McMaster student who comes from Victoria ,
B.C. This year. John did a very efficient job as ticket
sales manager for the Sigma Mu and Fall Formal dances.
He has also been active in S.C.M. and church work.
Bowling '56- '57, '57 - '58; S.C.M . '56-'57; Lit. Nite '56-'57 .

BILL FRIESEN-Science

Brandon, Man.

Bill is one of '58's most conscientious ,a nd enthusiastic
science students. He is a member of the U.R.T.P. and
has qualified as a Flying Officer with the R.C.A.F. His
immediate plans for the future call for post graduate
work in Chemistry, the science field of his choice.
U.R.T.P . '54-'55, '55- '56, '56 - '57 , '57-'58; Science Club '54-'55 ,
'55-'56, '56- '57 , '57- '58; Curling '54-'55 , '55-'56, '57 - '58; Bowlin g
'57-'58; Photographer (Quill) , (Sickle) '55- '56, '56-'57. '57 - '58;
W .U.S . Treas. '56-'57; Armed Forces D ance Treas. '56- '57 , '57-'58;
Grad. Banquet Committee ' 55- '56 , '56- '57.

BILL GATES-Science

Petrel ,Man.

Bill is a quiet reserved type, yet he is often viewed
sitting in on a late "bull" session. Bill is always game
for an argument no matter what the topic is. He is a
good student who should do well in his future life.
Bowling '54- '55, '56-'57 , '57- '58; Curling '54- '55, '55- '56, '56- '57;
Equipment Manager Hockey Team '54-'55, '55_'56; C.O.T.C. '54'55 , '55- '56; Science Club '55-'56.
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KEITH HARRISON-Science
Belmont, Man.
Keith is a successful student of Biology and Geology and
hopeS' for a future with Imperial Oil. His long hours
of hardi study are interrupted only by frequent trips to
Winnipeg. Keith is an ardent curler as well as being
p:-esident of the Sigma Mu.
Cur ling '55- '56 '56- '57 '57- '58 ' Bow ling " 55 - '56 '57- '58' Convenor I.R.C. Conference '57-'58; Co -Convenor 'Freshie' Dance
'56- '57; Major Production '56 - '57; Convenor L i t. Nite '56-'57;
Freshi e P r ince '55- '56; Pres ident Sigma Mu '57_'58 ; Master of
Cerem o nies Grad . Banauet '56- '57 ; I.R.C. '56-'57.

HAROLD HUTTON- Science
Brandon, Man.
One of the '58ers who has been active in the field of
publications. He is an officer of the R.C.A.F. Reserve
and over three summers qualified for his Observer's
Wings. A very "keen" chemistry student, a field he.,-plan,s
to follow as a career.
Curling '54 - '55 , '55- '56, '56- '57, '57- '58; Bow ling '56 - '57; Science
Club '54- '55 , '55-'56 , '56-'57, '57- '58; Grad . Banquet Committee
'55 - '56 ; U .R.T.P. '54- '55, '55-'56, '56_'57, '57- '58; A ssistant Sickle
Editor '54- '55, '55 - '56; Sickle Editor '56-'57 ; Convenor Armed
Forces Dance '56-'57; Debating Society Convenor '57 - '58,

ANDREW KOSSAK- Science
Brandon, Man.
Andrew has been an active member of the '58ers who
wasn't afraid of presenting his original ideas. His future ,
at leaS't for the next three years, is assured as a pilot
with the R.C.A.F. After this, Andrew's natural eloquence
will surely enable him to be tops in his chosen field as
a lawyer.
Cur ling '54- '55 , '55- '56, '56- '57 , '57- '58; Bowling '56- '57, '57 - '58 ;
Sickle Editor '54- '55, '55_'56 ; Handbook Editor '56-'57; Quill
Editor '57- '58; French Club Pres ident '55- '56; Paper at I ,R.
Conference '55- '56; Valentine Dance Co - Convenor '56- '57; U.R .
T ,P. '54-'55; R .O.T ,P . '55- '56, '56 - '57 , '57-'58; Treasure Van Con v enor '54 - '55 ; Debating '56-'57, '57- '58.

HARVEY KUSHMANIUK- Science Gilbert Plains, Man.
"Kush" is another active member of the class of '58. He
is gaining special recognition this year a,s manager of
the Publications Board. He also takes part in sports and
enjoys going to dances where he can mingle with the
membe:-s of the fairer sex. From the abilities he has
displayed at college , we are assured that he will be a
success in any position of the future .
Curling '55-'56 , '57-'58; Bowling '55- '56, '56 - '57 , '57- '58; Football
'55- '56, '56-'57 , '57 - '56; Co-Convenor Valentine Dance "55-'56 ;
Advertising Manager Publication Board '55-'56, '56- '57; Pres ident Science Club '56- '57; Manager of Publications Board '57 - '58;
Science Club '55-'56, '56- '57 , '57- '58; Softball Convenor '56_'57.

ARNOLD MINISH-Science
Swan River, Man.
A married student who is one of our hardest workers.
"Moose" is an active participant in football , curling, debating and public speaking. He is ever a problem-prober
and enthusiastic (controversialist debater) .
Bowling '51 - '52; Curling '51-'52, '52- '53 , '56- '57 (Ed .) , '57-'58;
Football '51- '52, '57 - '58; Debating ' 1-'52" '52- '53, '56-'57 (Ed. ),
'57-'58 ; Major Production '51 - '52, '52_'53; Chapel Convenor '57- '58;
Class Social Convenor '52- '53 ,
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BOB NELSON-"-Science

Carberry, Man.

Fine quality, high ,college-spirit, sincereness, and outstanding sportsmanship are the qualities that have made
Bob one of the, college's, top men in athletics, Repeatedly
he has been the popular choice for team captain. Bob's
sincere effort and hard, steady work also give him good
standing in his academic work,
Football '55- '56 , '56- '57, '57 - '58; Hockey '55- '56, '56-'57, '57-'58
(Captain ) ; Curling '55-'56, '56-'57, '57-'58; Science Club '55- '56;
Manager Athletic Board '56~'57; Track and Field Meet Convenor '56_'57; Quill Staff '56 -'57.

OIL YS PEARCE-Arts

Bradwardine, Man.

Dilys' cheery disposition and sense of humor have made
her a valuable member of our class during her four
years at Brandon College. Her many and varied activities
and interests have shown her diligence, hard work and
sense of duty to her Alma Mater.
Swimming '55-'56, '57 -'58; Grad, Banquet Committee '55 - '55;
Glee Club '54 - '55, '57- '58; S ,C,M, '54- '55, '55-'56; Curling '54 - '55,
'55 - '56; Bowling '55- '56, '57-'58; Chairman W .U,S. Treasure Van
'55 - '56; Radio Convenor '56-'57; Freshie Committee '55-'56, '56:57;
Lit. Board '56-'57; Chariman Human Relations Conference '57-'58.

,,
CARMAN RUST """:Arts

Brandon, Man.

Bland and debonaire manager of the Lit. Board, Carman
has contributed much, to student adminis,t ration , college
social life , and the general welfare of his Alma Mater.
He will be well remembered by his many friends at
Brandon College.
President Grade XII '53-'54; Curling Convenor '53- '54; Curling
'53- ' 54 , .'54-'55, '55-'56, '56-'57, '57-'58; Bowling '55-'56, '56-'57 ,
'57-'58; W.C.I.A,U . Curling '56- '57, '57-'58; Manager Major Production '56-'57; Lit. Board Manager '57-'58; I.R.C. Club '55- '56 ,
.
'56 - '57 , '57- '58.

JACK SCOTT-Science

Brandon, Man.

An outstanding zoology student, Jack's efficient quiet
manner will carry him far in his post graduate studies.
We all wish him well. (We hope he doesn't freeze in
his walks to College).
Science Club '54-'55, '55-'56, '56- '57, '57- '58.

ELEANOR BRYAN-Arts

Belmont, Man.

Thoughful, friendly and sincere, Eleanor has always
done more than her share to ensure the success of college projects, An enthusiastic supporter of all college
activities, she is especially interested in the Publications
and Literary fie lds. These attributes; making Eleanor such
a valuable asset to the B.C.S.A. will assure her future
happiness and success,
Glee Club '54-'55; Bowling '54- '55, '55- '56; Curling '54- '55 , '56:57,
'57- '58; Quill Staff '54-'55, '55- '56, '56-'57; Valentine Dance CoConvenor '55 -'56; Executive Co-Ed Associa tion '55- '57, '57-'58;
Handbook Editor '57- '58; Sec.-Treas, Pub. Board '57- '58; Sickle
Staff '57-'58; Finance Board '57 -'58 ; Major Producton '56- '57;
Head of Clark Hall '57-'58 ,
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JANET SOUTHERN-Arts
Minnedosa, Man.
Diminutive Janet's winning smile has been her trademark throughout her four successful college years. Musical
and literary activities, occupied much of Janet's time.
However, she always has had time for the important
controversial discussions of varied topics. The future
looks bright for Class '58's Miss Enthusiasm.
S.C.M. '54- '55; Bow lin g '54- '55, '55 - '56, '56 - '57 , '57- '58; Curling
'54 - '55, '55-'56; Glee Club '54-'55, '55 - '56, '56- '57, '57- '58; Glee Club
President '55-'56; Co-Ed Executive '55-'56; Co-Convenor Fall
Formal '55-'56; Cheerleader '55-'56, '56- '57; Head of Clark Hall
'56- '57; Lit. Convenor I.R.C. Conference '57- '58; I.R.C. Club
'57-'58 ; Lit. Board '55-'56, '57-'58; Convenor Lit. Nite '57-'58.

HEATHER STEWART-Arts
Brandon, Man.
"Bloody Mar y" will always be remembered as one who
stands behind her convictions. Heather makes a success
of whatever she undertakes from class social convenor
to Major Productions. Canteen discussions as well as all
other college activities gain Heather's faithful and enthusiastic support.
Bowling '55- '56, '56 - '57, '57- '58 ; Radio Club '55- '56,
Sickle Staff '56- '57; Major Production Committee '66- '57 ;
Production '57 - '58; Secretary - Treasurer Athletic Board
Director of Class Play '56-'57; Manager Finance Board
Class Social Conven or '57- '58; S w imming '55 - '56.

'56- '57;
Maior
'56- '57;
'57- '58;

JOYCE THOMPSON-Arts
Basswood, Man.
Her keen interest in every individual member as well as
each activity of the student body has made "Abie" everyone's pal. Her beaming grin, her willing hand, and her
sincere advice make her popularity soar. Studies are
secondary to people but she stars in French IV.
Co-Convenor Colour Nite Dance '54- '55; Sickle Staff '55-'56;
Curling '54,'55 , '55- '56.; Bowlin g '54-'55, '56 - '57, '57- '58; Cheerleading '55- '56, '56 - '57 , '57-'58; Cheerleader Manager '56- '57, '57- '58;
Sec.-Treas. Athletic Board '55- '56; Sec.-Treas . Crests and A ward s
Board '56-'57; Track and Field Co-Convenor ' 56-'57; Ladies
Athletic Rep. '56-'57; Glee Club '54-'55; French Club '57-'58;
Sec.-Treas. Literary Board '57-'58; Finance Board '55 - '56 , '56- '57,
'57 - '58 ; Conve nor Xm'a s Cheer Fund '56- '57; CoConvenor Freshie
Week '57- '58.

BRIAN THORKELSON-Science
Virden, Man.
Brian is the "Benny Goodman" of our College orchestra
and is also active in bowling and curling. He is an ardent
geology student and hopes to join forces with an oil
company after graduation. His ambition: to own a harem.
Curling '54 -'55, '56-'57, '57- '58; Bowling '57-'58; College Orchestra '57-'58.
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CLASS PROPHECY

ELAINE FRASER

ANDREW KOSSAK

Space Port Terra (ISP)-The space ship, Eau de Joie,
is slowly filling up with passengers for the long awaited
trip through the Solar Federation for the members of the
Brandon College Class of '58 on the day of their Twentieth
Anniversary of their graduation; the trip is being arranged
by Carman Rust, Esq., President and Chairman of the Board
of Martian Distilleries, Inc.
The first to board the ship was Empress Heather, the
former Miss Heather Stewart, who as a result of her financial wizardry and her histrionic abilities was crowned Empress of the Solar Federation. The Empress was bid farewell
by three members of the recently dissolved parliament: the
Hon. Elaine Fraser, Andrew Kossak and Wayne Clendenning.
These three honourable persons are at present deeply involved in the election campaign.
The teaching profession is well represented by the following people: Joyce Thompson, formerly a social worker
on Mercury, and presently engaged in teaching Mercurians
the finer points of the French language; Eleanor Bryan,
former Literary Critic for the N.Y. Times on Neo-Martian
Literature gave up this position to become Head Mistress of
the Jovian School for Underprivileged Girls; Janet Southern,
the Teacher of the Trans-Neptunian Symphonic Forms at
Terra University who used to be a reformer on Trans-Neptune trying to cope with the local crime problem; J ohn
Easter has just managed to slip away from his demanding
duties on Neptune, where he is Chief Lecturer at his Institute
for Basic English; and Arnold Minish is still on the relief
rolls of Uranus, he has, since graduation, covered the whole
of the Solar Federation in search of a school board willing
to hire a left wing Tory.
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Other guests on this trip are Bill Friesen and Harold
Hutton of Chemical Researches, Inc. , who have had to spend
their time on Pluto in exile due to the pungent nature of
most of their researches. Also back on earth after a long
absence is Bill Gates who it seems did not really disappear
but was merely kidnapped by Friesen and Hutton; they say
that they needed a good cook. Back in civilization after a
long absence are the three geologists: Dix, Tex and Nels
who have spent their time and saved their money searching
for Uranium among the Planetoids, basing their operations
on Ceres.
Jack Scott, a government botanist on Venus, has been
able to take some time from his important job and is going
on his first vacation in ten earth years. Two more government employees, this time geologists, Keith and Merv, are
also on leave, about their third, this earth year; they have
been searching for gold on Mars, it seems that the gold in
Fort Knox is not enough for the government.
The Planetarians, with leader J. J. and first clarinetist,
Thork, will supply the musical fare for this trip. They have
announced that they will specialize in the rock-n-roll music
of the 1958 variety. It is expected that this musical menu
will be opposed by Louise Chapman, Director of Music of
the Spheres. It seems strange that these people have been
able to live on Venus so many years without quarreling
openly about the type of music best for all.
All communications will be handled by Sam and Dilys,
who have foun d it impossible to say farewell to their switchboards and other radio equipment: Ordinarily they run the
Bell Telecommunications set-up on Jove.
The Maitre d'Hotel for this trip is Lloyd Brown, who
is on special leave from the Ritz-StaUer-Hilton-Sheraton in
New York. Mr. Brown was also unable to face a prolonged
period of idleness and so he made sure that he would be
busy during the trip.
FLASH-Saturn Centre (ISP)-The Panet-Trotters of
Russ Roney have just won an exhibition game against the
local basketball champions. This is indeed an achievement,
each Saturnian has eight arms, and they still play five to
side. The score was 100-5.
FLASH-Alpha Centauri V (ISP)-Stellar Commandant
Kushmaniuk reports discovery of the fifth planet circling
the star, Alpha Centauri. The Astro-Physicist reports that
the planet has been named '58.
FLASH- Earth Centre (ISP)-Election results show that
the Government of Kossak has been defeated. Probably the
former government's platform "A bottle in every house"
and its close association with Martian Distilleries, Inc. helped cause its downfall. The former Prime Minister, Andrew
Kossak, and the former Minister of Wealth and Welfare,
Elaine Fraser, were unwilling to comment upon their government's defeat, but the new Minister of Economics, Wayne
Clendenning, said, "I knew we could defeat those sinners."
-Andrew Kossak, Elaine Fraser
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GRADUATION BANQUET

On Friday, March 14, the Prince Edward Hotel was the scene of the climax of this year's
activities when the undergraduates held their annual Graduation Banquet in honour of the graduates in Arts, Science, and Education. The graduates number ed thirty-three.
The evening commenced with the reception line consisting of Barbara Russell and Jim Melvin,
hostess and host, Dr. and Mrs. Evans, Elaine Fraser and J ack Jubenvill, the Lady Stick and
Senior Stick, and Ian Dickson, the president of the class of '58.
An enjoyable banquet then followed . Beautiful pink spring flowers and pussy willows, accompanied by flickering candles, adorned the head table. Above the table hung the class flag,
bearing the motto "That all may be one".
Wally Jasper '60, the capable toastmaster, proposed the toast to the Queen. Other toasts
were: "To the Ladies", Cameron Davreux '59; reply, Kathleen Pue '59; "To the Graduates",
Clare Coburn '59; reply, Ian Dickson '58; "To the Alma Mater", Miss N. Ross '16; reply, Professor Simmons.
Sandra Lowe '60, presented a much appreciated vocal solo, " 0 Lord Most Holy".
Professor Wong then presented to Dr. Evans, Elaine Fraser, Heather Stewart and Jack Jubenvill, members of the class of '58, as nominees to the Honour Society.
A finishing touch was lent to the banquet when the graduating class gather ed to render
their beautiful class hymn and -their class yells .
A dance in the main ballroom followed, with music by Mervin Kraeling's Orchestra. Class
yells were given at the end of the dance, the last occasion on which was heard the '58 yelL
Barbara Russell, the charming and gracious hostess, is to be commended for the competent
manner in which she carried out the arrangements of the evening. Assisting her were: Jim Melvin, Bill Grant, Louise Borodi, Carole Griffith, Regina Armstrong, Cameron Davreux, Larrie Seeback, Glenyce Currie, Barry Birch, Jean Firby, Jane Wilson, Wayne Murton, and Faculty Representative, D. R. MacKay.
Regina Armstrong '60.
Thirty-two

CLASS OF 159
. Prof. R. Hanna h
Honou rary Presid ent . .. ..... ...... ....... ..
....... Jim Melvin
Presid ent .
Social Convenor ......... . .. .. .. .... . .. .. ... ... .... ... Louise Borodi

CLASS COLOURS

Red and White

THIRD YEAR YELL
Come on kids let's give out,
Sound that yell with a mighty shout;
V for victory is our sign
For we're the Class of '59.

Thirty -three

VAll VALAYAT ALI-Vali is enrolled in Third Year Science-PreMed., and plans to study in Pakistan after graduation. Vali is one
of the boys and one who makes
friends easily. He likes calypso
music and hopes to spend Christmas "at home" next year.
PAUL ANTROBUS - A former
Science student, Paul came from
Yorkton to enroll in Arts III. While
in Brandon this "tall blond football player" certainly is not idle,
being a member of the Baptist
choir and Young Peoples, the Gymnastics club and the S.C.M. Paul
has loads of enthusiasm and ambition and will certainly be successful in his chosen occupationtheology.

BOB BAGG-A quiet boy with a
good sense of humour, Bob usually
has a subtle suggestion on most
topics. He is an excellent card
player. Bob's good nature and likeable personality are sure to aid
him in a successful future.

BARRY BIRCH-At football and
hockey games his voice can be discerned above the crowd. Barry is
famous, perhaps notorious, for being in possession of that " cool
green ice-box on wheels" . A happy
fellow, Barry always wears' a cheerful smile, even at 8:30 classes.

LOUISE BARODI-A petite miss
from Oakburn. In addition to her
studies, Louise capably fills the
position of Senior Ladies' Athletic
Representative, and Social Convenor of the class of '59. With her
cheerful manner, Louise is certain
to be an asset to any occupation
she chooses.
Thirty - four

ALF BROOKS-As well as bowling, "ex-cadet" Brooks skips a fine
rink in college curling. A true
"philosopher-king", his ambition is
to leave his home in Souris and
live in New Zealand as a "White
god" ruling a large tribe of savages.

CLARE COBURN- Clare is an enthusiastic supporter of student activities and does much to promote
college spirit. He is publicity manager of the Literary Board. Clare
is also a keen student and sings
in Knox Church choir.
GLENYCE CURRIE-This girl is
full of fun and is always ready
with a witty r etort. Glenyce, who
takes an active part in all college
activities, very capably convened
the Co-Ed Dance and also co-convened the Track and Field Dance.

CAMERON DAVREAU-Cam is an
active participant in all phases
of College life. As well as being
the very efficient manager of the
Crests and Awards Board, Cam
finds time for bowling and curling. His home town is Ninette.
JIM DONAGHY-Three cheers for
our efficient Hut Manager. Jim,
who hails from Ninga, has the
physics and geology brains in third
year. He's a chemistry lab. instructor in f irst year. We know
that Jim will be successful in his
geological endeavors.

BILL EVANS-Bill, our very capable cheer leading coach, takes an
active part in all phases of college
life. For the second consecutive
year, Bill has a leading role in
the Major Production. In addition
to his literary achievemel1ts, he
plays football.

JOAN EVANS-Joan is an ambitious Science student. She is an
active participant in Young Peoples' work and enjoys bowling and
curling. In additiol1 to her studies
and other interests, Joan also finds
time to work in the library. This
Saskatchewan lass has a preference
for "Glenns".
Thirty-five

FIRBY - Jean, hails from
Minnedosa and her interests centre around Belmont. She convened
the Royalty Contest and was in
charge of the Christmas Cheer basket. Her plans for the future include teaching and marriage.
JEAN

AUDREY GASH-One of our scientifically-minded females who shines
in Chemistry and Geology classes.
She is interested in the business
world and hopes for a secretarial
job when she graduates.

GILBERT GEIM- This red-headed
lad from Steelman, Saskatchewan,
has deserted the fold of residence
this year. A studious chap, Gilbert
als·o finds time to bowl and curl.
He is majoring in geology and we
wish him the best of luck.
BILL GRANT-A studious science
student who is the treasurer of
Main Executive. Besides his monetary interests, he enjoys bowling,
curling, girls, and instructing
Chern. II lab. He spends his summers in Flin Flon. Any attraction?

KITCH - Del has returned
to Brandon College after having
taught for a year. Del was the
manager of this year's Major Production as well as being bowling
convenor. He is also the assistant
Residence Master but he still manages to have a good time.
DEL

CAROLINE JOHNSON-A busy gal
whose artistic ability can not be
topped. In addition to playing centre on the basketball team, she's
an I.R.C. club supporter, and is
fascinated by artillery.
Thirty -six

JACK MAHONEY-Studious Jack

divides his school hours evenly
between the library and the canteen Weare uncertain how he
spends his other time. Jack is a
member of the Science Club.
GARY MARTIN-A Science

student famous for his Physics marks.
Gary is a Physics II Lab. Demonstrator. He's often seen carrying
a broom on winter days. He finds
the early morning walks to the
College very invigorating.

JIM MELVIN-Our class president
and a demonstrator in Physics II
lab. Jim is noted for his fine singing voice and is an active member
of the Knox choir. In the summer
months, he becomes navigator FI C
Melvin under U.R.T.P. Jim is our
senior stick elect for the coming
year.
CORNELIUS MOERMAN Mr.
Moerman is leading a busy life
combining a third year Arts course
with a ministerial charge at Wellwood United Church.

HERBERT MURRAY - Herb was
one of the members of the debating team of the Class of '59. He is
well known for his "Chalk Talks".
He is interested in C.O.T.C. , I.R.C .
and C.W.J .

ELAINE MACDONALD - A hard
working member of our class,
Elaine returned from this summer's activities eve·n more enthused with the U.R.T.P. She is an
enthusiastic participant in all functions and was a very capable coeditor of the Quill during first
term.
Thirty -sev en

MARGARET MACDONALD-Marg,

one of our more ambitious students
is well on her way to two degrees
-her B.Sc. and her A.R.C.T. in
piano. Marg. is president of the
S.C.M. and secretary of the I.R.C.
She is planning to enter medicine.
WAYNE

PETTAPIECE-Wayne,

our Athletic Board Manager, is an
active participant in all college
activities. He is one of our better
bowlers and is often seen in the
canteen playing bridge .

KATHLEEN PUE-Kay is a Brandon girl who has chosen to live in
residence. She is a valuable asset
to the basketball team and her
musical ability has helped out on
countless occasions.

ROBERT REMPEL-Robert is a
conscientious student whose plans
for the future tend toward the
ministry. He is active in U.R.T.P. ,
S.C.M. and Baptist Church activities.

NEIL ROBERTSON-Neil is a quiet
lad from Killarney who after a
year's experience here at college
is quite a lady charmer. Besides
excellent scholastic achievements,
Neil also finds time to bowl, curl
and golf. He likes money, girls and
food. All his frien{ls agree that he
is a nice guy.
Thirty -e ight

BARBARA RUSSELL - Portageborn, Barb w~th her shining dark
eyes and repertoire of jokes makes
United's loss our gain. Due to her
radiant personality she has merited the position of Lady Stick Elect
after her first year here.

SANDY RUSSELL - Alexander.
better known as Sandy , is our bash:
ful boy from third year science?
Sandy doesn't go in for sports but
enjoys a good movie. Sandy's
specialty is doing a good Zoo dissection.
SCHLICHTHER Mrs .
Schlichther ' . arrived at Brandon
College after Christmas, having
transferred from United College.
She is a conscientious Arts student who has a friendly personality.
MRS.

JON SKAFEL-An ardent automobile fan who believes in· German
superiority in mechanics and design. Besides curling, Jon writes
controversial articles for the
"Quill", is a master with a scalpel,
and greets his friends with a
hearty, "Players Please" .

STEW TUNNINGLY-One of the
canteen lunch-club members who
is always ready to join a bridge
game. Stew retired from military
service this year.

ARNOLD TWEED-Arnie is a Science student from Killarney with
an affable grin for everyone. A
football and hockey star , Arnie
does much to help us win. This is
his first year in the Air Force.

ALAN WELLS - Besides editing
the Sickle and convening radio
broadcasts, Al still has time for all
other college activities including
evening cliats in the library. Al
has a female companion only when
stags are not allowed but someday
"she" will capture his big blue
eyes.
Thi r ty-nin e

DONNA WILKINS - Donna, who
comes from Killarney, is active in
many phases of College life, such
as Major Production and various
sports. This hard-working Arts student is a good singer and is rumored to be the unofficial boss of
Clark Hall..
DAVE WILSON-Dave, when seen
around College, is usually working. A keen zoologist, Dave spends
much time keeping up his home
menagerie. He finds Sociology lectures to be very stimulating.

WARREN WINKLER - From out
of the wild and woolly West came
Warren, the pride of Pincher
Creek, Alberta. A man who knows
how to use every spare minute to
good advantage, Warren still finds
time to join in a few pranks on
the second floor of Residence.

JANE WILSON-Our blonde miss
from Boissevain by way of United
College, Jane has made her presence felt in her first year here.
A hard-working Arts student, Jane
did much work for Lit Night.

HE L EN WRIGHT-59's scholarship
student, Helen put us all to shame
with the amount of work she accomplishes. They tell me her painting is something to see. Always has
a pleasant word for all she meets.

Shirley, a
Brandon girl, is secretary of the
B.C.S.A. and a hard-working Arts
student. She ranks as the best woman bowler in the College and
possesses a most pleasing personality.
SHIRLEY

Forty

YOUNG -

MIKE YAKIMISHYN-The "Duke

of Roblin" leads a busy life, and
his activities include curling, guiding the International Relations
Club, playing many pranks in Residence. Duke's system of Geology
paid off, but Sociology often leaves
him a little perturbed.

CLASS OF 160
Honourary President
President ..............

................. .Prof. B. Thordarson
.............

Social Convenor .... .... ........ .

..... ... Rooert Melvin
........... Carole Griffith

CLASS COLOURS

Black and Gold

SECOND YEAR YELL
60, 60, we will be
The class that makes it-wait and see;
Beer and brains, brains and beer
Come on '60, give a cheer.

Forty-one

ALLAN ALFORD-A top student in Science
II, Allan plans to make geology his career.
His quiet, unassuming, friendly manner
makes him well-liked on the campus. Allan
is an ardent curler, and is an enthusiastic
supporter of the Caps-hockey or football.
REGINA ARMSTRONG - An enthusiastic
member of the class of 60, "Reggie" is
active in nearly all aspects of college life.
Ordinarily from Cardale, this pert little
red-head is now a "Dark Hall maiden.
Bowling and cheerleading are her main
interests, but she also seems to find time
for classes and study. Regina's future is
as yet indefinite, but her success in any
field is assured.

CHARLES ALFORD-"Chuck", the young-

est of the Alford brothers, is the men's
Grand Aggregate winner in track and field,
contributing to 60's triumphs . He is a top
student in Science II, and is majoring in
geology. Chuck is also interested in curling, and is, present at most of the football
and hockey games.

RAYMOND BAKER-A graduate of Bran-

don Collegiate, Ray has come to College
to take Science. He is a hard-working, conscientious student and a member of the
Science Club. His extra-curricular activities
include bowling and curling He is often
seen behind the wheel of a big car.

MALCOLM ALFORD-"Mac" helps to liven
the long hours of Math II with his dry
humour. He is ample proof that the handicaps of a period of absence from education
can be overcome, for he ranks near the
top when exam results are given. Geology
is his major subject but he ,also finds time
to curl and support other athletic functions.

STANLEY BOGUSKI-Stanley comes from
Sifton, Manitoba. He is the studious type
who is often seen but seldom heard. Curling is his favorite sport and he is skipping
a rink in the weekly curling.
Forty-two

CECIL BUND-Cecil is a cheerful lad who
makes friends quickly. He is also a clever
and industrious student who attains high
marks in all his subjects. Cecil goes home
to Nesbitt ever y week-end but still participates in most of the Colleg 2 functions.

SHEILA CURTIS-An enthusiastic cheerleader and bowler, Sheila gives her wholehearted support to all college activities.
She is a conscientious secretary of the Finance Board. In her plans for the future,
social work runs a close second to housework.

BOB CHAPMAN-Bob is another graduate
of B.C.!' He plans to enter Pharmacy in
the near future. He takes an active part
in the athletic activities around the College
-curling, golfing, and football. Bob is a
staunch supporter of all College functions
and a great asset to '60.

CLAIR DAVIES-An addition to the class

of '60 from B.C.!" Clair is a good student
and is well liked by all. He is very active
with the Rover Scouts in Brandon and attends all of the College functions as well.
Being a Geology specialist, Clair would
like to continue his studies in that field.

CHUDZIK-John, a Brandon boy,
has been a member of the College football team for the past two years. John's
cheery smile and winning ways will take
him far in any field he chooses. John finds
English I a fascinating course.
JOHN

GEORGE DEMARE-George is very reserved and quiet. Be is President of the
French Club, and is a great lad for the
books. His work is rewarded by high marks
in all subjects. George bowls and curls,
but returns home to Lenore for most of
th e week-ends.
For ty - three

BOB DODDS-A second year science stu-

dent, Bob seems to enjoy residence life
more than anyone else. He bowls and curls
to keep up his activities but finds time
to be involved in most pranks and to go
home to Pipestone most week-ends. Bob's
plans for the futur e include being residence master in a small college.
WILBERT GLUCK-Wilber t , who hails from
Brandon, is a quiet, studious science man.
Wilbert's preoccupation with his studies
leaves little time for extra-curricular activities He finds English a tough course
but should have no trouble in his chosen
field of Nuclear Physics.

JONATHAN GIESBRECHT-Jonathan is a
very quiet and conscientious student. This
is his second year in his university training towards a science degree. Jonathan
hasl not disclosed his plans for the future
but we are certain that he will b e successful in whatever field he chooses.
DON GOODFELLOW - Another Brandon
boy, Don would like to make law his career.
Following a successful year as President
of the Debating Society at B.C.!', he is
continuing in this capacity at Brandon College. He is a staunch member of French II
and seemingly has another interest at
Calgary.

RA YMOND GLEN--:-Raymond, who aspires

to be a theologian, is often seen in the
library. His pleasant manner and willingness to help people assure his success in
the ministerial field. Curling occupies Raymond's few leisure hours.

BARRY GRAY-Another import from B.C.!'
Barry is a Science student majoring in
Geology. When not working at his parttime job, Barry can be found at the "cue
college" or behind the wheel of his sleek,
red convertible.
Forty -fo ur

HARVEY-Murray is a third
floor resident from The Pas. He is a high
average bowler and curls at every opportunity. Murray enjoys an occasional prank
or game of ping-pong and is an enthusiastic supporter of all college functions.

MURRAY

CAROLE GRIFFITH-"Griff" , our social
convenor, is one of the more active members of our class. As well as being a capable secretary of the Athletic Board, she
excels in track and field, basketball, and
figure skating. With her resourcefulness
and winning ways, Carole will go far.

BARRY HESELGRAVE-Barr y hails from

Camp Shilo. He is a member of the R.O.
T.P., and we're sure that he'll be a success in the army after his college days.
Barry has to travel from Shilo every morning but he always seems to make 8:30
classes on time.

DAVID HALSTEAD-Dave, who hails from
Onanole, contributes his share to the noise
behind the "Slatted Door". He's always
game for a good water fight. Dave 't akes an
active part in all college activities.

DAVID HITCHINS-Dave is a Brandon
boy who believes that "all work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy". His greatest
perfection is his hair-do. Dave is active
in all college aotivities especially bowling.
He enjoys movies at the Strand. Wonder
if it costs him anything to see them??

LORNE HASSARD-"Hass" is a Saskatchewan boy who likes to talk about his home
town. He played with the football squad
and is also interested in hockey. He makes
a daily trip to the mailbox every day.
Wonder why (?)
Forty-f ive

HOWARD-John is a Brandonite
who is known for his early morning smile.
John's good marks show him to be an industrious student. He participates in the
weekly bowling and is an avid fan at the
college football and hockey games.
JOHN

CYNTHIA KEITH-Cynthia is a Brandon
lass who is sometimes seen in canteen. She
is a member of the Second Year debating
team and never seems to be at a loss for
wor ds. She plays softball and bowls. Cynthia is a graduate of St. Michael's Academy
and her plans for the future include the
teaching profession.

WALL Y JASPER-Wally, who was the co-

convenor of the very successful Freshie
Week, is an enthuS'iastic supporter of all
college activities. His interests include
hockey, curling, and bowling. In addition
to this. he is an excellent musician , being
especially talented on the piano and the
drums. We feel certain that Wally has a
brilliant future in whatever field he
chooses.
LAMBERT-Trev, the "blond
bombshell" from Carberry, lives out of residence and commutes via motorcycle. A
keen student Trevor attends many of the
college functions.

TREVOR

ALV I N J ONES-AI is a handsome lad who
hails from Killarney. His good looks secured him the honour of being "Freshie King".
For his other activities, "Jonesy" skips
a rink in the curling schedule. All around,
Al is a popular fellow.
JOHN LOCKIE-For the second successive
year, John has come up with a winning
play for the class of '60. Besides his literary ability, he still finds time to play football for the "Caps". As a student, J ohn is
one of the best.
Forty- six'

CLARK MITCHELL-"Mitch" has the dubious honour of officially declaring silence
in Men's Residence from 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
by way of the gong. The co-convener of
The Blue and Gold Ball, Clark also takes
an active part in church activities as he
aspires to be a minister.
RON MANN-One of the best students in
Science II, Ron is a very able chemist. He
hails from "up north" at Roblin , so his
week-ends are nea yly all spent at the College . Ron's interests lie in sports, mainly
footbJ.ll, bowling, and curling.

MITCHELL-An import from Carberry, Ron is a science student. A member
of the R.O.T.P. , he will enter the army
for three years after graduation. Ron's
many interests inclUde football, hockey,
bowling, curling, and girls. His future lies
in the field of geology, in which he is
sure to be successful.
RON

HARVEY MARCHAND Affectionately
known as "Big Harv." He is a solid member
of both the college football and hockey
teams and finds time to participate in the
weekly bowling. Harv. is originally from
Stoarthoaks, Sask. , and h e has done much
to make residence life what it should be.
If cars had skis, then Harv. would be good
at slalome.

Margaret, better
known as "Marg." is a hard-working arts
student from Strathclair. As well as keeping up her good grades, Marg. also finds
time to participate in debating and sports.
Her ambition is to obtain her B.A.

MARGARET MUNSON -

BOB MELVIN-Bob is the ambitious president of '60 and an excellent student,
being a scholarship winner. "Pres's" many
activities include hockey, football , baseball,
and the chapel choir .. He performed as the
Mexican in the "Customs Office?" at Lit.
Nite. Bob is seen at every function and
activity taking an enthusiastic part.
Forty-seven

WARREN McKINNON - Warren is the
singing barber of Men's Residence. He is
active in sports, mainly hockey, football,
and baseball. Warren enjoys bull sessions,
jam sessions in the Hut, and playing pingpong. He plays a saxophone in the College
Orchestra and is frequently heard harmonizing with Chip and Pogo.
WAYNE MURTON-Wayne, better known

as "Murt", is our geology whiz from Minnedosa. He enjoys good music and is the
pianist of our College Orchestra. He is
often found with his nose to the grindstone
which accounts for his attraction to a certain "Spark".

BARRY McLENNAN-Barry is an industrious lad who hails from Lenore. Although
apparently quiet, he is capable of making
lots of noise on occasion . A keen bowler
and curler, Barry's ambition is to be an
engineer.
DONNA McDONALD-"McDee" is our vivacious Freshie Queen from Crystal City.
She is a scholarship student, and is one
of the few lady scientists. Donna is an
active participant in many colle'ge activities-cheer leading, Major Production, and
bowling.

JACK McMILLAN-As a Minnedosa pro-

duct, Jack is an active supporter of all
college functions. Jack plays football, bowls
in the college league, and occasionally takes
to ping-pong or pool. Full of cheery wit,
Jack is also the proud possessor of the
only pair of red-plaid "Dapper-Dans" .
McFADDEN - Terry is Brandon
College's man from the north-his' home
being in Flin Flon. Last year he attended
United College in Winnipeg. Terry is a hard
worker and we are sure that he will succeed in his science course.
TERRY

Forty-eight

GILBERT PHILLIPS-Gilbert hails from
Lauder but took his Grade 12 at Hartney.
One of the many science students, Gilbert
takes his work quite seriously. He is an
enthusiastic curler, and also can be found
in Room 34 dealing out the cards. His
other interest seems to be in Clark Hall.
LLOYD NIKKEL-Lloyd who hails from
Amaranth, is enjoying his second year at
college. He plays hockey as well as being
the very able equipment manager of the
football team. Lloyd's friendly personality
and good marks seem to forecast his' success in college and in future years.

J 1M POTTER-Jim hails from

Carievale,
Sask. He is a hard-working student and
showed well on the football field. Jim's
other interests include bowling, curling, and
"boat races".

TERRY OLIVER-Terry has a great deal

of scholastic and athletic ability. He takes
an active part in all college functions . He
is especially interested in baseball, curling
and track and field . Terry's friendly personality and wavy hair make him "the most"
with all the girls.

GARY PRIOR-A football tackle and high
average bowler, Gary also has skill with a
pool cue-no doubt acquired by considerable practice. He is a W.C .LA.D. curler, a
top flight golfer, and a keen bridge· player,
and possesses an optimistic outlook on life.
Gary is owner and pilot of "The Bomb".

BRIAN PARKER-"Knob" is' an ambitious

student from Treherne. He literally loves
hockey ·a nd has proved to be a valuable
asset to the college team. Brian's friendly
smile and winning ways make him everybody's friend .
Forty -nine

JAMES RADWANSKI-Jim, our wise and

TOM ROSS-Our blond Freshie Prince from

noble political scientist, is one of those
brave souls from the cold and icy plains of
"Saskaberia". He is a hard-working, conscientious student whose willingness. to
work and to help others assures him a
fine future .

Carberry. Tom attained a high academic
standing during his high school years and
it is without a doubt that he will maintain
his high standing. He has also shown tremendous athletic ability in both football
and hockey.

BARBARA RITCHIE - Barb. hails from
Brandon and is one of our hard-working
science students. This, however, does not
prevent her from enjoying her favorite
pastime-movies. Barb's ambition is to be
a school-marm.

ALLAN ROBERTSON-"Skeeter", who hails
from Oak River, was a freshie this year.
He is one of the better members of the
hockey team ,a nd is also interested in curling and baseball. Allan's future lies in the
field of s'Cience.
Fifty

LARRIE SEEBACK-Larrie has returned
to our hallowed halls again: this year and
is taking Science II. His home is in Margaret. He is interested in bowling and
swimming and belongs to the C.O.T.C. He
has made a name for himself in residence
water fights. Larrie likes all girls but
brunettes are preferred.

BOB SIMMONS-A Brandon product who
is manager and an ace forward of the basketball team. Bob is a track and field
enthusiast who gave his all from the fullback position on the football squad. He
receives encouragement in athletics from
Minnedosa . Bob is a member of the U.R.
T.P .

LARRY SMITH-Larry is a science student
from Lavinia. This bundle of energy plays
with the Caps hockey team . He hopes to
join the C.O.T.C. this summer.

BOB STORDY-Bob, a Brandon resident,
is a graduate from B.C.!. He takes an active
part in all of the college activities, specializing in hockey, golfing, and bowling. Bob
is a former B.C. Freshie King and has an
enviable wardrobe. Being a conscientious
student, he would like to make a career
in the field of law.

BOB WILLIAMS-Bob, one of our Brandon
lads, is a quiet, likeable chap who seems
to have the inside track on a B.Sc. Bob
takes his studies very seriously but still
finds ample time to participate in college
activities.

MURRAY ZUK-A science student from
Hamiota, Murray is often seen participating in college activities. He is an enthusiastic hockey pLayer, bowler, and curler.
He seems to be quite lucky in the game of
chance!
Fifty -one
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CLASS OF 161
Honourary President .. . ..... ... .. ... ... .... ..... ....... ... Mr. R. Brown
President .

......... Keith Elliott

Social Convenor ..

Donald Axford

FIRST YEAR YELL

In Arts and Science we're up to par
On the field we're best by far;
No, we'll never be outdone,
Yeah, hurray for '61.

Fifty-three

CECILIA ANDREYCHUK-Cecilia,
Clark Hall's first floor monitor,
comes from Newdale. She brought
Class of '61 honors in Track and
Field events. She believes in the
proverb "early to bed, and early
to rise". Future graduate in Arts.
DON AXFORD-Don, a Brandon
boy, is an excellent student, both
scholastically and otherwise. He is
Socia,l Convenor for '61 and has
done an extremely good job. Don
plans to enter Theology. Good luck,
Don!

MURRAY BAILEY-Murray, who

hails from Brandon is '61's Mr.
Krupa. He is generally seen at the
wheel of a red and white Ford.
Murray is enthusiastic at whatever
he undertakes and we are sure he
will make a Fitt'n Agriculturist.

THELMA BLAIR-Thelma, a first
year Arts student from Justice,
contributes greatly to the late evening entertainment on the first
floor. She enjoys curling and bowling. Thelma has her eye on the
nursing profession.

JAMES BUND-"Jim" hails from
Nesbitt. He is one of the few physicists in '61 and he obtains good
standing in almost everything. His
curly hair is the answer for his
presence at the dances. Future ???
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HENRY CHAMP-Henry, another
Brandon boy, is known for his interest in Chemistry. He participates
in curling, bowling, basketball.
Future-Law. (I hear lawyers drive
Caddies).

BARRY COCHRANE-Is our quiet
red-headed boy from Bradwardine.
His future is undecided but he
hopes to get his Science degree
here. He is an enthusiastic curler
and spends a great deal of time
at the wheel of a navy Ford.
DARRYL DARLING-Darryl, from
Brandon, is found only in Fr. I
classes and at all College functions .
He works at Waverley Drug Store
and hopes to enter Pharmacy next
year .

MARIL YN DAVIS-Is our popular

little dark-eyed miss from Belmont.
She is an active member of the
cheerleaders, curls, and also bowls.
Marilyn is present at all College
functions. She plans to obtain her
R.N. at St. Boniface.

RA Y DZIVER-Attended Collegiate in Brandon before entering
the College. He is a keen Science
student and plans to enter Aeronautical Engineering. His favorite
sport is basketball and his hobby
is archery.

KEITH ELDER-Hails from Wawanesa . He plans to enter Engineering at the U. of M. sometime in
the future. He is a member of
the Science Club, an ardent bowler, and is also a member of the
Pistol Club. Obviously guns are
his hobby.

K E IT H E LLI OTT-'-Our class President who comes from .J;>ipestone.
He takes a keen interest in social
activities around the College and .
also finds time to participate in
bowling and curling. Keith is one
of the fellows often seen around
the Clark Hall Offi.ce.
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FARGEY - Marg, a
Brandon girl, wouldn't be recognized in the halls without her knee
high socks. She participates in
curling and is one of our better
cheerleaders. Future-Physio-therapist, if she doesn't have to wear
shoes.
MARGARET

FAYE FARLEY- A "petite" lass
from Forrest. Faye is a scholarship
winner and consequently studies
hard to keep up in her work. However , she still f inds time to take
part in the winter curling. She has
her eye set on a teaching profession in the future.

JOY FITTON-Joy came here from

Winnipeg but her home is at Nipiwin , Sask. She had a part in this
year's Major Production, enjoys
swimming and is, a "Rock 'n Roll"
fan. Joy is interested in medicine
and hopes to become a doctor.

GERRAND - Gwen came
from Virden . We never see her
around too much as she seems t o
have a certain interest in Winnipeg. Gwen hopes to obtain her
B.A. and go into Social Work.
GWEN

WAYNE HAND-"Chipper" hails
from Carman. He is one of our
SCience students who plans to go
into architecture. He is active in
sports such as football and curling arid also sings with the College
Trio. The hut seems to hold a
strong attraction for him after ten .
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JOHNSON-"Jo" is
an Arts student who hails from
Br,a ndon. She enjoys bowling and
"jam sessions" at the hut. Her
main ambition is to obtain her
B.A. or Mrs. Happy Hunting, Jo.
JOSEPHINE

ANNE LANE-Anne Lane is a
Brandon girl and is 61's contribution to the Freshie Royalty. She
is kept busy with cheerleading but
still finds time for the social aspect of things. She is dubious about
her future but hopes to get her
degree in Science.
MERVIN LETTS-Another Science

student who makes his home in
Minnedosa. He bowls and curls,
and is active in several other activities, but still finds time to
keep his marks up in the top
bracket. Mervin plans a future in
medicine.

GLORIA LEWIS-Gloria comes to

us all the way from Drumheller,
Alberta . She enjoys curling and
bowling. She talks of going in
nursing next year but at present
her main ambition is to get
through Science I.

BILL MAGAS-Bill comes to '61
from scenic Stony Mountain. A
Science student all the way, Bill
wants to complete his B.Sc. and
enter a scientific research. Good
luck, Mr . Magas.

Our assistant
Sickle editor has her eyes set on
a B.A. degree, but does not let her
business interfere with her pleasure. Nona can occasionally be seen
on the front seat of a red convertible watching trains!
NONA MAL YON -

JACK MATHESON-"Doc's" interests are many and varied. In between golf, hockey, football , and
swimming, Jack plans to study
Medicine. As Secretary of Sigma
Mu, Jack's college social work is
kept up to par, and only on occasions does he date girls!
Fifty - se ven

JANET MOONEY-Janet, flower of

the Wawanesa valley, is noted for
her winning smile and cheery
greeting. She is interested in bowling, curling and attends all the
college functions . Janet hopes to
obtain her B.A. and then enter the
teaching profession.
JIM MOORE-Jim is Class of 61 's

future concert pianist. He does a
great deal of work on his studies
and often labor s for long hours
in Physics Lab. This work must
aid his interest in cars.

LOUISE MURRAY-Louise, a fut-

ure school marm from Decker is
a Science ·s tudent who believes in
the saying, "Early to bed, early
to rise", especially during exam
time. Louise likes curling, bowling,
and playing basketball but detests
all small, crawly beings.

EILEEN McKINLEY - Eileen is
our quiet, generous, litUe miss from
Kenton who studies hard and exceUent marks are her reward. Her
praiseworthy ambition is to teach
in the mission field. She bowls in
her spare time.

GEORGE
McKINNON "Wee
Geordie"is the only male student
from Miniota. His interests are
Science, curling, and procuring
overshoes large enough. George's
aim is to become an engineer.
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CLARA McLEAN- Clara is one of

our
She
Her
will

Arts students from Brandon.
prefer s curling to Chern. Lab.
pleasant and quiet manner
make her a competent teacher .

DIANE OUTHWAITE-Diane , an
Arts student from Justice, is one
who dislikes room inspection but
looks forward to nightly tours,
characterized by her cheery "Hi,
Fellas!" She hopes to live upstairs
next year. Her interests are bowling, curling, and missing breakfast.
MAXINE PARKS-"Sparky" comes

from Alexander. Active in bowling,
curling,
and
other
activities
throughout the College. She is an
ardent student; favorite expression
"Dig that crazy piano player".
Usually found somewhere between
Clark Hall and the canteen.

GEORGE PEARY-George is our

all-round student. Science and
Maths are favorites. He takes active part in football , hockey, and
judo. He plays "cool" trumpet as
well. Favorite expression: "Now
down in Cornwallis". Future : Aeronautical Engineer-sure to succeed.

MARJORIE PEEL-Comes to Col-

lege from Isabella. A good student
and takes part in curling, bowling,
skating, and volleybaU. Favorite
expression: "Well, fun-ny". Future:
Could be nursing.

JUNE POLLOCK-June, a quiet
girl with a cheerful disposition,
takes part in curling and bowling
as well as all the midnight sessions
of the Annex gang. We all hope
she will change her mind and join
us again next year.

JACK QUINN-Science man, who

hails from Brandon , and apparently knows the town quite well. Jack
is usually found with the " boys"
but not always. Ca;n be found most
of the time in the "Rec" if urgently wanted . Future-Geology.
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BRIAN RANSOM-"Robin Hood"
hails from Boissevain, his aimiability is directly proportional to
his, height. Brian attempted deer
hunting with a bow and arrow this
year but was unsuccessful. He excels in all subjects and should
make a first class Science grad.

BILL STOREN-Bill, a Brandon
boy, is interested in bowling, curling, and "boat racing". After four
yea,r s of absence Bill is working
hard for his B.Sc.

JIM WEBSTER-An army protegy,
Webbie stumbled upon Brandon
College because of its canteen. Renowned for his " educated' knees"
he is very conscientious toward
his studies and towards the army,
an'd may sometime be a great
military leader.

WALL Y WINKLER-A native of

Pincher Creek, Alberta, spends
most of his time studying. His
apparent disinterest in girls is
explained by his phenomena that
when the rush of summer is over
he's ready to study the winter
away. Our future chemist.
Sixty

NATALIE YORK-Natalie's little
yellow "Bomb" is a familiar
scene on Brandon streets-both to
College students and to the police.
She is interested in the jam-sessions at the Hut, is secretary for
the Science Club and bowls occasionally. This barrel of energy
plans to be a Lab. Technician.

EDUCATION
Honourary President
President ..
Social Convenor ..

....... .... . ... .. ........... .. ... ....

Dr. W. Entz
Norman Hedison
. . Helen Sokalski

EDUCATION YELL

E-D-U-C we're as smart as we can pe
We can read and write and spell
We can sing and dance and yell
Look to us for inspiration
We're the kids in Education.
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JEAN ALLAN-Jean has a scien-

tific outlook on life. She is the
mother of four sputniks. She is
also the active secretary of the
B.C.A.A.
Ambition-to teach science via the
"learning-by-doing" method.
Hobbies-piano playing and travelling.

NORMAN HEDISON-Norman, an
eligible bachelor, has experience
teaching in the north.

Ambition-to perfect factual learning by means of alphabetical symbols.
Hobbies-hunting and fishing.

DON SIMPSON-The busin ess man
of the Education class. Besides
looking after his wife and three
children, Don is active in community affairs.

His ambition is to play a sweet
potato concerto accompanied by
the New York Philharmonic Symphony.

HELEN SOKALSKI-Helen is a
breath a freshness in education.
Excels in French and has great
aspirations about Ma,t hematics.

Ambition-to become a school
school music supervisor in West
Africa.
Pastime--reading magazines about
the north.
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T. T. C.
. Miss M. Harple y
Honou rary Presid ent ..... .. ..... .. ..........
Presid ent of Class A .. . ... .. .......... .. .. ...... .. .. Gail Marrio tt
..... Arlene White
Presid ent of Class B. ....... .. ...... .. .
....... .. Maxine Thorn
Social Convenor

TEACH ER TRAIN ING COURSE YELL

For Arts and Science we don 't care,
Our teachin g proble ms we will share
Wear e the larges t and the best
To mold the pattern for the rest
N - O-R- M - A -L!
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JOANNE AGNEW-Joanne is third floor's

"laugh" your cares away maiden. Her main
interests are curling, knitting, and playing the piano. Studies seem to "Phillip"
most of her time.

RUTH BABCOCK-Ruth is Birnie's contribution to T.T.C. She is one of the Clark
Hall gals who hates going to bed early
(at eleven) , and seems t o have no difficulty
in finding someone to stay up with her.
Best of luck in the future , Ruth.

JOY AGNEW-Joy is one of the Brandon

residents who is keenly interested in sports,
and is a member of the College Cappettes.
Joy is frequently seen in or around the
canteen. We know that she will make a
wonderful teacher. All the best to you ,
Joy.

LOIS BAKER- This popular miss from
Springhill can be found anytime between
seven and eight on second floor stairs
vigorously participating in the daily news
review. Due to her winning ways we know
that she will make a good teacher.

PAT ALLAN-A good sport, a true friend,
what else counts in the end? Pat has
lieved in Brandon all her life. In grade ten
Pat was selected as "Freshie Queen" of
Brandon Collegiate, and this year she was
chosen to represent T.T.C. at a conference
in Edmonton. It was once said that Pat
had a one track mind . . . it looks as· if
she was on the right track.

MYRNA BLACK-This gal hails from Margaret. She is very sports minded and likes
baseball and curling especially. Myrna is a
firm believer that a woman has a right
to change her mind. Good luck Myrna in
your chosen profession.
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SHARON BURNS-Teaching seems to run
in this family and Sharon is sure to keep
the good record up. She lives in Brandon
and is interested in almost everything going on. We hope you enjoy your vocation,
Sharon.

JANICE CARMICHAEL-She looks serious

and quiet, but close observation finds a
sparkle in the eye and a spirit which adds
to the fun on second floor. A sincere
worker, Jan will make a good and effective teacher. Best wishes, Janice.

MYRTLE BYRAM-This is our brown-eyed

gal from Oberon, commonly called "Myrt" .
A real favorite of all, her interests are
week-ends, ten o'clock coffe e breaks and
teaching. Good luck, Myrt.

JEANETTE CHAPMAN-Jeanette is a tall
girl of our classroom. Her home town is
Virden. She enjoys playing the piano and
outdoor sports. Jeanette will make a good
teacher. Best of luck, Jeanette.

MARIE CAREME-This conscientious, s,tu-

dent teacher comes from Hartney. She enjoys playing the accordion in Room 27 ,
and also takes an active part in curling.
We hope you find your teaching rewarding.

PAT COATES-Pat's main ambition is to
be a capable Grade IV teacher and have
a good time besides. She is always available
with the odd good joke to enrich our company. Cheerleading, canteen , and jiving are
her pastimes. In summer she is an ardent
softball player and the Margaret team
would sur ely miss her .
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SHEILA CROSS-Russell lost one of its
most ardent hockey fans when Sheila came
to Brandon College. Although Clark Hall
finds her missing from its halls on weekends, we know that "College life" appeals
to her. We sincerely wish Sheila the best
of luck in her teaching career.
MARGARET DAVIDSON-Marg,a ret David-

son, who hails from Killarney, is the witty
member of the crew and is always ready
to extend a helping hand. Although her
prime interest is in teaching, banking runs
a close second.

ROSEMARY CURRY - Rosemary is our
"Class A" miss from Miniota. She is lots of
fun and an enthusiastic member of S.C.M.,
Y.P.U., and I.R.C. We feel she will make
an excellent teacher. Her favorite expression is, "Oh you kids!"
MYRNA DIETRICH-"Little Deak" hails
from Brandon where she finds her main
interests. She is active in sports . . . excels in speed skating ,a nd basketball. Her
spare time is passed by teaching Sunday
School, playing the piano, and singing.
Her favorite last words are, "What should
I do?"

ERLA CUTHBERT-Erla is the "Joe boy"
in Class A who hails from Elva. She takes
an interest in basketball, Y.P.U., curling,
and science projects concerning specific
trees! Good luck in the teaching profession, Erla, and watch those long distance
phone calls.

RAY DUTHIE-Ray is one of the more ex. perienced student teachers as he has had
one year in the prOfession and still comes
back for more. He is one of Lauder's contributions to T.T.C. and we are sure that
he will succeed as he has already proven
himself capable of teaching.
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DONNA HEAPY-This brown-eyed lass
from Oak River takes an active part in
bowling and note taking (?) She is one of
the more fortunate T.T.C. girls who flashes
a chip on her left hand. "Good luck, Donna."

MARGUERITE ENGLISH "Scottie" is
- jolly, merry, and full of fun. She is friendly
to everyone, her interests being a certain
school teacher and basketball (College Capettes). With her pleasing personality and
her winning ways she will make a very
good teacher.

LORRAINE HUDSON Lorraine is the
blonde Killarneyite whose Brandon ventures are unknown to her hometown connections. Her quiet and charming manner
lead us to believe that she will be a success.

EDNA GRIEVE-Edna is a resident of
Brandon ,formerly from Lauder. Her high
schooling was taken in Brandon Collegiate.
Interest in her course and her pleasing
personality will surely lead to her success
as a teacher. She is interested in bowling,
and in general is active in all goings on
in the class.

ELIZABETH INNES-Elizabeth is our future teacher from Medora. She is an active
member of the S.C.M. Beth is a great deal
of fun and a true friend. Her interests
do not lie in the field of sports but she
is very efficient in her class work.

MARILYN HAGYARD-This startling red

head from Class A hails from Treherne.
Her interests lie in debating, major production , and engineering. With her keen
interest in the teaching profession, some
day these letters will follow her name,
"DRGM" (if they don't, he will).
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JOAN IRWIN-Mrs. Irwin was born in Ed-

monton and spent most of her life there.
She is quiet with motive unknown. Before
entering the teaching profession, she was
a receptionist to a dentist.

GORDON KENTNER-Gordon, whose prime

interests are in his home town, manages
to spend five days a week at T.T.C. in
Brandon. We wish him every success in
his future endeavours.

LOUISE JOHNSON-Louise represents the
"brains" of the Killarney group. Her pleasant smile is one of the reasons for her
many friends. From the favorable reports
of last year's teaching, we know that she
will make an excellent teacher.

MARION KRESHEWSKI-Marion was born
at Shoal Lake and has lived in Brandon for
the last seven years. Mrs. Kreshewski is
a conscientious, worker and will make a
wonderful teacher. Good luck , Marion,

MONA KENNEDY - Our future teacher
from Wellwood enjoys the Physical Education classes immensely. Mona excels in
bowling and skating. She enjoys teaching
grades above Grade II and we are sure
that she will succeed. Best of luck.

ANNIE LAMB-Mrs. Lamb hails from Fir-

dale and
the field
doors and
we know
success.
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has one year of experience in
of teaching, She likes the outdogs. As she is a willing worker,
her teaching career will be a

EVELIENE LAMBOURNE-She is commonly known as "Evie" and seems rather quiet.
This petite miss enjoys bowling, curling,
and all College functions. Best of luck,
Evie, in your chosen vocation.

MAY-Marion is a petite and
pretty miss from Dunrea. Her hobby is
playing in an orchestra and she is quite
accomplished at playing the piano. We feel
that she will make an excellent teacher.

MARION

LOIS LUNDY-Lois hails from Lauder and
enjoys visiting Douglas rather frequently.
Nature has endowed her with a good voice
and many teaching qualities which she has
already displayed. Good luck, Lois, in your
teaching.

OLGA MIGAS-Olga is a dark haired lass
from Oakburn with a ready smile and a
helping hand. She enjoys all outdoor sports.
Olga is one of Class A's students who is
very good at creative art.

GAIL MARRIOTT-Our "Un assistant" fire

chief is also president of Class A. Gail's
main interests are bowling, curling, and
jiving (it appears she has a capable jive
tutor). This· young lady from Rapid City
will surely be a success in her teaching
career.

DONNA MILLER-Donna is Class A's
blonde from Justice whose main ambition
is to teach Grade VI. We know she will
enjoy telling her class interesting little
"Stordies". Donna enjoys bowling and dancing.
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JUNE MINISH-June, who is one of our

married gals, plans on. making a teaching
team with her husband. Her hobbies are
arts, crafts, and hunting "Moose". June's
enthusiasm and conscientiousne·ss, are sure
to win her success in the teaching profession.

HEATHER MUNDELL-This gal with the
friendly personality hails from Rapid City.
Her main interest lies in Churchill and her
collection of souvenirs is quite numerous.
Her ambition is to teach primary children.

ELAINE MONTGOMERY-Elaine , the good
natured brunette from Oaikner, enjoys
among her varied interests bowling, dancing, shopping, and going to shows. We
take for "Grant"ed she is enjoying her
T.T.C.

BETTY McCULLOUGH-This quiet gal
hails from Edrans but she finished her
schooling in Austin. Her pastime is watching T.V. Betty is really hard working and
we are sure she will make a success of
her teaching career.

JOAN MULLIN-Joan is our blue-eyed gal
from Mather. She is another one of our
night hawks and usually adds her share
to the confusion on second. Her hobbies
are sleeping, sleeping, and sleeping.

CAROL McDONALD-One of the Killarney

clan whose cheery voice can readily be
heard on second. She seems to be divided
between her Killarney and Brandon interests. Weare sure that Carol, with her
pleasing persoIlJality, will make a wonderful success of her career.
Seventy

CHARLES McLARTY-Hails from Boissevain and formerly Cartwright. He is a tall,
quiet young man in Class B (B for better)_
Sporting interests are bowling and swimming_ He wishes, to begin his teaching
career on a small town teaching staff_

MYRNA McDONALD-Myrna, is our straw-

berry blonde from Brandou_ She is quiet,
r eserved, and very friendly . Her intention
is to teach in Winnipeg. Our best wishes,
Myrna.

NEUERT-Wendy is our petite
brunette in Class B who has a very pleasing personality. Her main interest is bowling. She plans to teach near Brandon. Best
of luck, Wendy .
WENDY

SHIRLEY McKAY-Shirley is a hard little

worker from Moline. She completed her
school life in Rapid City. Shirley is game
for anything that "goes"-as everyone
knows. Just the five letered word "hydro"
brings sparks to her eyes. We are sure
she will make a successful teacher.

EILEEN PADFIELD-Hails from Boissevain. Her happy go lucky manner helps to
contribute to the noise on third floor . We
know that Eileen will make a wonderful
teacher.

EMIL Y McKINNON-Em , our Millwood gal
with the cute little giggle , adds much to
the spice of Clark Hall. Her favor ite subject seems to be gym (Jim?? ?) but she
also enjoys dancing and bowling.
Seventy-on e

MURRAY PATTERSON-Murray is a life-

time resident of the Boissevain district
where he took his schooling and farmed
for a time. He is married and has two
children. Now, in the teaching profession
we wish him every success.

MARGARET PELOQUIN-Marg, who comes

from Hargrave, is the small, shy, and serious type. Her friendly easy going personality makes her well liked by anyone who
knows her. She is fond of reading, swimming, skating, and curling.
LEAH PERRETT-Leah hails f.rom Arden.
She is a hard worker and will lend a
willing hand to help anyone. She likes
cooking, sewing, and talking. She has
boundless energy at any hour of the day
or night. The bes't of luck in your chosen
profession, Leah.

BERNICE RASMUSSEN (now Campbell)I hear those wedding bells a-ringing. Ber-

LEONE PLUNKETT-Leone is our green
eyed gal from Boissevain. She enjoys sewing, and playing the piano but she doesn't
seem to appreciate some nice r efreshing
cold water. We are sure she will make a
very good teacher and the boys in whatever district she chooses will be lucky.

nie, a used-to-be Clark Haller who hails
from Harte enjoys 4-H, photography, bowling and sports in general.

HOLL Y RUDY-Holly took her schooling
in Dauphin before moving to Brandon to
take her Grade XII and T.T.C. She would
like to begin her career near Brandon.
We wish you the best of luck, Holly.
"There is usually a method in her madness."
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KATHRYN RENWICK-Kathy hails from
Wellwood. She is always known to .b e on
third floor by her hilarious laugh echoing
down the corridors. Her chief interests are
curling, skating, baseball, dancing, and
visiting in Neepawa.

VIOLA SINCLAIR-"Vi" is one of the three
musketeers from Wellwood. Although she
is one of Clark Hall's smallest, she is by
no meanS' the quietest. Her favorite saying is "Why don't you smarten up? " Her
interests include curling, skating and dancing.

JAMES SHACKEL-This boy who comes
from Killarney, is interested in curling
and baseball. His main ambition is to pass
music. His pastime is teasing girls.

JEANNE SMITH-Jeanne, a vivacious and

popular young miss, is Rapid City's contribution to the teaching profession. We all
wish you the best of luck in the future,
Jeanne.

MARGARET SKINNER-Marg hails from
Lavinia. He"" quiet and conscientious manner should bring her success in the teaching field. She is one of t hird floor's faithful representatives at breakfast!
RUTH STEWART-Ruth hails from Deloraine. Her favouritism centres around dancing, hockey and boys. You will find her
going home nearly every week-end. Why
Ruth?

MAXINE THORN-Hails from Oberon. Max,
MARGARET STEVENS-Marg, a last year

Arts student from Kenton, who this year
chose to join the noble ranks of T.T.C.,
participates in curling, bowling and dancing. She is. a college spirit enthusiast, whose
presence is always enjoyed.

a former member of the Class of '60, is
our competent Social Convener. Her main
objective is to keep the noise on third
floor to a dull roar after eleven. She enjoys art periods as she sits and models
CLAY by the TON.
Seven ty - three

AUDREY TROLLOPE-Audrey, the talka-

tive lass in group "G", is a Brandonite.
She enjoys playing the typical Grade 1
in Miss Harpley's classes. We are sure she
will make a good teacher. Good luck,
"Oddery"!

RHODA WEST-Clanwilliam will always be
home to Rhoda. Although this spot is located north of Brandon, we feel that her
thoughts run in an "Easter"ly direction.

BETH WADH AM- Beth is our Moosomin,
Saskatchewan girl who is always laughing.
Her ambition is to teach kindergarten. She
enjoys all sports, especially basketball.
There seems to be a "tall, dark" reason
for going home week-ends.

ARLENE WHITE-Hargrave was home to
Arlene but now her haven is room 16. She
is president of Class B and fulfills this
office very capably, taking an active part
in college activities. Good luck for a successful teaching career, Arlene.

DARLENE WAY- Darlene is one of the
gals from Killarney who can often be heard
scuffing up and down the halls in her 98c
slippers. Although her teaching career may
be brief we are certain it will be successful.

VALERIE WICKETT-Val is our blonde ,

blue-eyed figure skater who can never sit
still. She manages to keep out of mischief
only by taking an active part in skating,
swimming, work at the Y and other activities. She is a great spirit lifter, but fellows
-there's a guy down south.
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.MUSIC STUDENTS

JOHN LOCKIE

MARG. MACDONALD

LOUISE CHAPMAN

DONNA WILKINS

JOHN CHUDZIK

JANET SOUTHERN

DAVID WILSON

KAY PUE

GLORIA LEWIS

SANDRA LOWE

S eve nty-five

PERSONALS
CLASS '58

CLASS '59

RUSSELL RONEY-Now one of the mar-

DUNC BROWN-Our car d fiend and snooker player; hails from Brandon. Enrolled in
Science III. Dunc also finds time for many
of the college activities. This past year,
Dunc, a member of the C.O.T.C. was granted
a second Lieutenant's commission.

ried members of the B.C.S.A., Russ still
finds that making first class is quite a
chore. He continues his interest at the
local "Y", the canteen, the Sister's, and
football where he moved from a player's
role to that of Coach. Girl's Basketball
Coach; Basketball; Bowling, Football Coach
'58.

CLASS '60
GORDON McWILLIAMS-Gordon is one of
60's quiet but clever Arts students. His
home is in Belmont. Gordon took his T.T.C.
at Tuxedo and taught for three year.s before coming to Brandon College. He is
interested in curling, baseball, hunting, and
fishi ng. As for the future, Gordon is undecided.

EDGAR BAXTER-Winner of the Rotary
Jubilee Entrance Scholarship, Edgar is a
quiet studious boy. Last year he attended
Brandon Collegiate. Edgar wants to continue his studies and obtain a degree but
is uncertain as to where his endeavours
will lie.
JAMES BOWER-Jim is our witty, Winni-

peg history intellect who finds it hard to
sleep in these cold classrooms. Jim is an
ardent football enthusiast but he still finds
time for his all important studies.

TOM POLLOCK-One of the few married
members of the class, Tom a,s pires to be
a minister and seldom finds much time
for college activities. He has a wit to be
unequalled.

JAMES BRECHKA-Jim comes from Bran-

don and is rather quiet but very friendly.
He seems to spend most of his time at
his books as little is seen of him other
than at class or in the library. Jim finds
French a little trying.

ARTHUR SLIFKA-Arthur is a Brandon
lad who says little but thinks much. He
is a capable and hardcworking student.
Arthur is very friendly and easy to get
along with but little is ever seen of him
other than at classes.

BOB FERRIS-Bob, a product of Wawanesa, can often be found in the library. A
quiet, friendly lad, Bob takes' his studies
quite seriously. Since Bob is a non-resident, his social life is not widely publicized.

NORVILLE SPENCE-One of our quiet,
philosophical gentlemen who has completely mastered all marriage problems. He is
swimming instructor at the Y.M.C.A. and
is quite interested in phy.sical education.
N orville finds French simply fascinating
and Psychology-well, it's a snap!

SANDRA LOWE-Sandra was a music student at the College last year. This year
she is taking an Arts course as well as
continuing with her music. Sandra's all
important music takes up much of her time
and consequently little is seen of her out
of class.

GERALD YOUNG-One of our track specialists from Eden who overcame the
freshie ordeal in fine style. Gerry is one
of our senior members, having taken his
T.T.C. at Tuxedo. With three years of
teaching experience behind him, a fine
future in the teaching profession is undoubtedly his.

IVAN McBURNEY-Ivan comes from Elgin

and has taken up residence at the SharonDaleTrailer Court here in Brandon. Ivan is
the quiet, studious type who finds little
time for extra-curricular activities.

T.T.C.
JACK WATTS-This boy from Brandon is

JOHN WITTY-Jack is one of the married

mostly seen driving around in a '47 Plymouth. He's always late and his pastime
is doing his assignments two weeks later
than everyone else. Good luck, Jack.

men in Class B and he resides in Brandon.
He is noted for his fiery red hair and his
interests lie in hunting, fishing, and baseball. His aim in life is to be a mission
teacher in the north.
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MAIN EXECUTIVE
The Main Executive is the most important student
organ. It is really the voice of the students, and the
student activities are planned here. Members of the
Executive are the Senior and Lady Stick, the board
managers, and the class presidents. Mr. Birkinshaw is
the Faculty Representative at the meetings.
Throughout the past year
countless hours arranging a
ever-growing student body.
because the student body,
most of the activities.

the Executive has spent
varied program for the
It has met with success
as a unit, participated. in

A special thanks to the Senior and Lady Sticks,
Jack Jubenvill and Elaine Fraser, for their leadership
and co-operation in the past year. Congratulations to
them, and may the Main Executive of '58-'59 have a
successful year.
Shirley Young '59

*

*

FINANCE BOARD
Due to the enthusiasm, fellowship, and co-operation
of all the board members of the Finance Board in
1957-58, the financial situation has been kept well in
hand this year.
To Bill Grant, next year's Finance Board Manager,
the 1957-58 Finance Board extends best wishes and
express the sincere hope that 1958-59 will be another
successful financial year for the B.C.S.A.
Sheila Curtis, '60
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SIGMA MU

CO-ED ASSOCIATION

This association, to which all male members of
the B.C.S.A. automatically belong, spent a very
successful year with the following executive :

This association, to which all female members
of the B.C.S.A. automatically belong spent a successful year with the following executive :
President. .....................................................Elaine Fraser
Vice-PresidenL .................................. Regina Armstrong
Secretary....................................................Donna Wilkins
Treasurer ................................................... Maxine Thorn
Freshie Representative ............................ Jeanne Smith
Social Convenor ............ ............................ Glenyce urrie
Quill Reporter ............................................EIeanor Bryan
The annual dance, convened by Glenyce Currie
and her committee was based on an outer space
theme, going by the title of "Spatial Spin." The
program was an inquiry into the debatable question
as to whether there is life on "Planet McCutcheonik"
and one which our honoured guests enjoyed. The
good attendance at the dance proved that the girls
were ready to take advantage of the " open season
on males"_
The Clark Hall tea held in the fall is an annual
function of the residence members of our organization. The good attendance at this tea was very
gratifying and the friendly atmosphere made the
guests feel welcome. The mothers of both residence
and out·of·residence girls were welcomed by Mrs.
Cowan, Lady Dean; Eleanor Bryan, Head of Residence, and Elaine Fraser, Lady Stick.
The activities of this organization were concluded with Installations at which the Co-Eds provided
the lunch.
Good luck to next year's executive and association.
Eleanor Bryan '58

President. .................................................Keith Harrison
Vice·President .............................. ............Wayne Murton
Secretary-Treasurer ......................... ....... Jack Matheson
Fraternity Organizer .............................. Ron McMurray
The "Ancient Order of the Jilted Knights" had
as their first term daruce, "Buccaneers Brawl". This
dance was highly successful according to all the
Co-eds. The Installations program featured an A.C.T.
Amateur Program from Armpit, Saskaberia.
To anyone, both freshies and seniors alike, who
aided in any way to make these programs a suc·
cess, a sincere thank you. Best of luck to the
Jilted Knights of '58-'59.
Cam Davreux '59

S.C.M.
Student Christian Movement is an organization
found in universities of fifty-five countries, some
even behind the Iron Curtain. It attempts to help
students behind the Iron Curtain. It attempts to
help students to understand and appreciate their
own denomination, and to encourage them to take
an active part in its life. At the same time, it is
an interdenominational movement, bringing together in a healthy, creative association members
of all the denominations which are part of the
World Council of Churches.
Thus one of the studies this year was a series
on different denominations, with students visiting
the various churches on Sunday, and the minister
speaking to the group the following week. During
first term, Mr . Simmons and Dean Whitfield led
Bible Study groups. Special speakers this year
included Miss Betty Gibson on "Africa-a White
Continent?" and Rev. V. I. Goring, National Study
Secretary, who led discussions on "Evaluation and
the Bible" and "The Christian and War Today".
Miss Helen Dixon, World Mission Secretary, visited
in the fall and Rev. W. D. Titus, University of
Manitoba Secretary, made three trips to Brandon.
Two members went to the Regional Christman Conference at Weyburn, where the topic under discussion was "The Preservation of the Person in an
Age of Mass Media." The January 15 Radio Club
broadcast featured the S.C.M.
Why all this activity? More than at any previous
time , leadership in every aspect of Canada's life
comes from College graduates. On the campus, as
much as anywhere , young people need to be challenged with Christ's claim for full allegiance.
Marg MacDonald '59
Eig hty

CRESTS AND AWARDS
BOARD
The Crests and Awards Board is composed of
nine members-the Senior and Lady Sticks, the
Dean, a faculty advisor, representatives from the
Literary, Athletic, and Publications Board, a secretary-treasurer, and a chairman. Its aim is to give
official r ecognition to those students who have
contributed to the interests of the B.C.S.A. and to
those who have won horuours in the B.C.S.A. sponsored activities in Publications At hletics, and Literary fields.
The duties of the board consist of recording
student participation in the B.C.S.A. approved activities; the responsibility for accepting, inscribing,
and presenting all the B.C.S.A. trophies ; purchasing
crests, and making final decisions as to the student
qualifications for recognition.
As usual, the activities of the board were concentrated in the latter half of the term. These activities were climaxed in the presentation of Colour
Night which was held in the "Hut" on March 8.
Cameron Davreux, Manager of the Crests and
Awards Board for 1957·58 was M.C. for the evening.
This year, the Board accepted a trophy which
is to be awarded ofr outstandirug service- in the field
of Publications. This trophy was presented by Andrew Kossak on behalf of the R.O.T.P. and U.R.T.P .
Jane Wilson '59
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PUBLICATIONS BOARD
The Publications Board, under the management of
Harvey Kushmaniuk has experienced a well organized
and efficiently handled year. All problems of the Board
were ably met and were overcome under Harvey's
leadership. He was able to guide all the hard working
board members so that success crowned all efforts.
The handbook was our first finished product, coming out in the fall of the year. With the help of last
year's editor and profiting from former mistakes, a
more detailed handbook was produced.
The Quill was edited in the fall term by Andrew
Kossak with Elaine MacDonald and Donna McDonald
each serving a half term. Andrew has worked hard to
make the student newspaper a main controversial and
expressive medium through which all could voice their
opinions. Putting all their efforts behind their position,
the editors have succeeded in raising the calibre of
the Quill to a higher level.
The Sickle Editor, Alan Wells, assisted by Nona
Malyon, has worked hard to get the year book organized so as to have it in circulation before the students
leave in the spring. Both the editors have spent enormous time working together and in consultation with the
Sun Printing Company. They have been greatly facilitated by their co-operative staff.
Much credit goes to our Business Manager, Robert
Rempel, who has been responsible for getting all advertisements for student publications.
Thanks is due to Mrs. Cowan and Mr. Thordarson
who have so faithfully attended the meetings as faculty
advisors and given aid so freely from their wealth of
experience.
To next year's board, we wish luck and hope that
they will receive the same degree of co-operation to
aid them as was extended to this year's board.
Eleanor Bryan '58

*

*

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
The Activities Committee functions to give official
student administrative approval to all the extra-curricular student activities-social, athletic, and literary.
The committee is comprised of the Dean, who is chairman; the Dean of Women; the Residence Master; the
Senior Stick and the Lady Stick; the Lady Stick's representative, who acts as secretary; and the Student manager of the Recreational Annex.
The committee meets every Tuesday morning after
Chapel to discuss the events for the coming week.
Joyce Thompson '58
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LITERARY BOARD
This year the activities of the Lit Board have met with considerable success.
In September, a large contingent of Brandon College students,
along with students from Minot State Teacher's College , took
part in the annual ' International Relations Conference at the
Peace Gardens. As a result of efficient organization on the part
of Janet Southern and Keith Harrison, all who participated thoroughly enjoyed the day and returned home feeling that they had
at least gained a broader understanding of some of the world's
problems.
Our Lit Nite production, this year held on November 22 , was
an outstanding success. Again we were fortunate in having Janet
Southern as convenor. A great deal is owed to Clare Coburn,
Publicity Manager for the Board, whose excellent advertising
campaign was largely responsible for the large turnout. Each
class deserves a high amount of praise for putting into their
"skits" much time and serious thought. I sincerely hope that the
spirit shown this ' year in the staging of Lit Nite will prove to
be an inspiration in future years.
During the last week of February the Literary Board staged
their annual major production. Under the management of Delmar
Kitch and the direction of Miss Edith Laycock , "The Desk Set"
added another mark of success to the many dramatic endeavors
of Brandon College. Superb acting on the part of each member
of the cast and a great deal of hard work on the part of Del and
his committee made thiS' year's production, to quote from the
comments of a number of spectators, "the best production since
'Mr. College Spirit'." The gratitude of each and every member
of Brandon College goes out to the cast and committees at this
time.
A sincere "thank you" must also go to Alan Wells and his
committee of Jon Skafel and Myrna McDonald at this time. Alan
haS' donated much of his time this year in successfully convening
"Brandon College On The Air" . His choices were, I'm sure, of
interest to the entire radio audience of CKX.
The so-called "minor" clubs also had a successful year.
Harold Hutton's untiring efforts as the head of the Debating
Club revitalized more interest in debating than has been apparent
in many years. Also under Harold's capable direction the Public
Speaking contest was instituted only last ye·a r. Although there
were only two contestants this year it is hoped next year will
see a substantial increase.
The Science Club, under the direction of Jon Skafel, also
saw an active year. Apart from films , lectures, and tours, the
club built "Emmarac" for our Major Production Needless to say,
it stole the show and was a major achievement of the Science
Club this year.
The French Club, Glee Club, and the International Relations
Club were kept busy this year with various activities. Thanks go
out to George de Mare, Louise Chapman, and Mike Yakimishyn
r espectively, for their co-operation and interest in contributing
to the success of literary endeavors this year.
The "President's Trophy", instituted last year in honor of
Dr. J. R. C. Ev'ans, wa.s awar ded to the Clas·s of '59 for achieving the highest standing in inter-year Literar y competition. Competition was keen throughout the year and it is hoped the same
interest will persist in the future .
That seems to "wrap up" the Literary Board's activities for
another year . I would like to take this opportunity to wish my
successor, John Lockie , best wishes in 1958-59. I feel confident,
that under John, next year's par ticipants in Literary activities
will reap an even greater reward.
Carman Rust '58
Eighty -sioe

LIT NITE
Before a large audience , the students of Brandon
College presented Lit Nite for 1957-58. This year's variety
concert took the form of skits, musical selections and a
chalk talk. From the moment the Mistress of Ceremonies,
Janet Southern, apppeared on the stage until the final
decision of the Judges, the audience enjoyed the program
immensely.
Each year presented a skit written and directed by
the students . Marks were given for these plays and the
winning year received points towards the coveted President's Trophy which is presented to t he class gaining
the most points in inter-year Literary activities.
The first skit, "The Seats of the Mighty ," was presented by the Teacher's Training School under the direction of Erla Cuthbert. Poor teacher (Donna Heapy) had
quite a day with her numerous pupils. Some of the student's remarks brought fits of laughter from the audience.
First Year's skit, "Criminal College" , centered around
the teaching profession, but the pupils were interested
in the art of crime. The Dean of Crime (Henry Champ)
welcomed a new student (Wayne Hand) who was on the
side of the law. The law captured the criminals and
Criminal College was closed. Bill Storen directed First
Year's skit.
Second Year produced a satire entitled "Custom
Office" under the direction of John Lockie. The custom
men (Clark Mitchell and Jack McMillan) were looking for
a mysterious something. After many people had passed
through customs, Mr. Watsonous (David Halstead) was
finally stopped. He had the G-string from Elvis Presley's
guitar.
Third Year's skit "The Wrong Question" was a
satire on Russia and her policies. An anti-sleep campaign
followed by a sleep campaign were ordered by the Russian leader (Wayne Pettapiece). Poor Mr. Molner (Stewart
Tunningly) was sacrificed for the cause. Mrs. Molner
(Glenyce Currie) was sadly confused throughout the whole
affair. Jane Wilson and Bill Evans were in charge of
the skit.
Fourth Year, under the direction of Dilys Pearce,
presented a pantomime about "Joe College" (Ian Dickson).
Dilys n,arrated the story of Joe's' college life from his
freshman year to graduation , while the members of the
ClalSss of '58 acted out the scene showing the sorrows
and the happy parts of Joe's college life.
To round out a well planned progr am, the College
Orchestra and the Trio (Brian ThorkelS'on, Wayne Hand,
Warren McKinnon) provided musical selections. Herb
Murray's chalk talk was very interesting.
Carman Rust, Manager of the Literary Board, announced the decision of the judges (Edith Laycock , Prof.
MacNeill, Prof. Thordarson). Top honors were awarded
to Second Year who has won the award two years in
succession.
Carman Rust, Manager of the Literary Board, and
Janet Southe:-n , Convener of Lit Nite are to be congratulated on the success' of Lit Nite. From the great interest
shown by the audience , Lit Nite has definitely become
a permanent function at Brandon College.
Shirley Young, '59.
Eighty-s even

MAJOR PRODUCTION
The Brandon College Literary Board presented a delightful three-act
comedy "The Desk Set" on February 26, 27 and 28. Under the direction
of Miss Edith Laycock, the students put on a fine display of acting. In
fact, the audience was held spellbound from the beginning of the comedy
to the end. Producer Manager Delmar Kitch, and Literary Board 'Manager
Carman Rust were responsible for the successful production.
The play took place in the Reference Department of a radio and television station. Sadel Meyer (Donna Wilkins), Peg Costello (Myrna McDonald),
and Ruthie Saylor (Donna McDonald) were the able members of the department. Bunny Watson (Heather Stewart), the department supervisor, was
very interested in Abe Cutler (AI Brooks).
The whole office became upset when the technician expert, Richard
Sumner (Bill Evans), arrived to check the efficiency of the office.
Everyone came to the Christmas office party in the Reference Department. There was the office boy portrayed by David Halstead; Mr. Bennett
portrayed by Alan Wells; and the bosses' secretary portrayed by Joy Fitton.
Other party members were Murray Bailey, Janet Mooney, Jim Donaghy,
and Wayne Murton.
Emmy, the pride of our Science Club, held the spotlight for some time.
However, poor Emmy and Miss Warriner (Marilyn Hagyard) got mixed up
and the girls of the department came to their aid. Other visitors to the
office were Louise Chapman, Jim Webster, and Larrie Seeback.
Everything ended well with girls going out to dinner with Richard.
The final curtain came down as Bunny sat at her desk listening to a dictaphone message from her Abe.
No play would be complete without the people behind the scenes. Jim
Callander was in charge of ticket sales, Heather Mundell looked after the
costumes, Louise Borodi and Nona Malyon took care of properties, and
VaJi Ali handled the scenery arrangements.
The sincere appreciation of the College is extended to all the performers, to the Literary Board Manager Carman Rust, to the director Miss
Laycock, and all the others who made this year's production such a success,
Shirley Young '57
Eighty-eight
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FRENCH CLUB

I. R. C.

French Club became active soon after "Freshie
Week" under the guidance of Professor McNeill,
Dr. Entz, and Mr. Bennett. The French Club's members were nearly all Third and Fourth Year students as the First Year students were barred from
attending the meetings.
Every third Sunday, a meeting was held from
8:30 to 10:30 in the friendly atmosphere of the
home of one of the French faculty. Delightful
lunches were served after the meetings during
which French was spoken exclusively.
Although the Club members decided unanimously to put on a "Major Production", in French,
other activities caused the preliminary steps to
f'a ll through and the play did not surpass the
planning stage.
Mr. Bennett's' tape-recorder proved to be quite
useful. The members enjoyed listening to the play
"La Famille Martin" and to the French songs which
he had recorded in Winnipeg. The tape-recording
of the Club's versions of several Christmas Carols
proved one thing: "Don't stop at the middle of
the first stanza".
The highlight of the' year however, was the
partial sponsoring by the Club of a bus to Winnipeg
to take a group of interested students of French
and faculty members to see one of Moliere's masterpieces, "Le Bourgois Gentilhomme" which is
currently on the curriculum of French I.
Mis's Glenyce Currie was approached to call the
first meeting next fall. We wish her and the
French Club of '58-'59 a very successful year.
George de Mare, Class '60

The International Relations Club began its year
with the annual conference at the Peace Gardens,
in conjunction with the Minot State Teachers' College. Ably convened by Keith Harrison and Janet
Southern from the Brandon group, the conference
dealt with various aspects of "Canadian-U.S. Relations", with Carman Rust giving the afternoon paper.
It is interesting to note that Brandon College has
the only I.R.C. group as such in the University of
Manitoba.

-'

RADIO PROGRAMS
Student Convener .... -______ ________ _______________________ Alan Wells
Announcers _______ _____________ Myrna McDonald, Jon Skafel
"Brandon College on the Air" got off to a good
start this year, be,g inning the second week of the
first term with a commentary on the I.R.C. Conference at the Peace Gardens_ The radio broadcasts
were made up entirely of student programs. A total
of nine programs in all were broadcast.
The progr,a ms consisted of "Brandon College
Review", where the activities of the different boards
by which the B_C.S.A. activities are run were explained; a panel discussion consisting of Regina
Armstrong, Barb Russel, Alan Wells, and Jim Melvin' on, "Is a University Degree Necessary?"; the
Glee Club, Donna Wilkins, the College Trio; a
panel discussion featuring Don Hoskins on Athletics
in College; the Science Club; the College Orchestra;
and a panel discussion consisting of Dilys Pearce ,
Marg MacDonald, and Paul Antrobus on "Why the
S.C.M."
In closing a special thanks is due to all the stu~
dents who participated in the programs and to Mr.
Frank Bird, Program Director of CKX for his outstanding co-operation. Best of luck to the radio
convener for 1958-59, Claire Davies.
Jim Donaghy, '59
Ninety

The regular meetings began with a talk by Mr.
Wyburn from the International Committee of the
Y.M.C.A., on the family , industry, religion and
government influence in India. Discussions were
held on the topic for next year's conference, the
final decision being "The U.S.S.R. as a World
Power". Herb Murray was elected as the convenor.
Films on the U.N., the Hungarian Revolt, and the
U.S.S.R. were also shown. We wish all success to
the next year's executive.
Margaret MacDonald '59

DEBATING
The term 1957-58 was another successful year
for the debating society here at Brandon College.
Before Christmas, practice debates were held, and
later the inter-year debating competition went into
full swing. In one-half of the semi-finals, Mervyn
Letts and Henry Champ' of Class of '61 were victorious over Margaret Munson and Don Goodfellow
of '60. In the pther half, '59 r epresented by Herb
Murray and Claire Coburn came out on top over
'58's debaters, Arnold' Minish and Andrew Kossak.
In the finals for the debating trophy, '59 with
Herb Murray and Claire Coburn, by a very close
margin defeated '61 with Henry Champ and Don
Axford, to become Brandon College debating champs
for 1957-58. Congratulations!
Another important event of the year was the
oratorical contest which was held in February.
The winning speaker was Don Goodfellow of '60.
A special thank you goes to our faculty advisor,
Mr. Bennett and our Literary representative, Harold
Hutton, whose advice and encour'a gement proved
indispensible to the club. A vote of appreciation
is also extended to those who gave up their valuable time to judge the debates and help in any
way. Thank you!
Cynthia Keith, '60

GLEE CLUB
This year the Glee Club, of necessity, became
a Ladies' Chor us Practices were held on Monday
afternoons with attendance fluctuating between
eight and thirty girls. The group was rather handicapped by a late beginning in the fall , poor attendance, and the absence of the Normal School
students for two weeks of practice teaching. However, we did participate in a college radio program
and the annual Rotary Carol Festival ind December.
We have appreciated Mrs. Houston's assistance
and generosity in conducting the Glee Club.
Louise Chapman '58

SCIENCE CLUB
This year, possibly due to the increased interest
in science around the world due to man-made satellites circling it, the Science Club has enjoyed one
of its more active years. The attendance at the
meetings averaged about 35, with the highest interest shown an the presentation of the film ,
"Cosmic Rays" .
After the sputniks had been launched, some of
the club members met with Professors W. Wong
and R. Brown in the physics laboratory a·b out 5:30
one morning to try to track the satellite by radio
as it passed over Brandon at 6:18 a.m . We were
unsucce&sful in our attempts the first morning, so
several of the hardier members came up on succeeding mornings until we found that the satellite's
radio had been dead since Friday morning.

At the next meeting of the club , George Peary
gave a very interesting and timely lecture on
rockets and missiles.
Harold Hutton , a student navigator with the
R.C.A.F. in the summer gave an interesting talk
about the methods used by airplane pilots in celestial navigation.
No Nov. 16, the club toured the new steam
generating station east of town In second term , a
tour of Pioneer Controls was held , and one to the
Manitoba Telephone System plant was planned, but
cancelled due to the nearness of exams.
For its contribution to the Major Production
this year, the Science Club was asked to assemble a
facsimile of an electronic brain called Emmarac.
Jon SkafeI. Bill Storen, Jack Mahoney, Wayne
Clendenning, and Harold Hutton built it, and according to the "Sun" drama critic Kay Rowe, it
almost s,t ole the show.
Various films were shown throughout the year,
with the final ones being the color T.v. spectaculars " Our Mr. Sun" and "Cosmic Rays".
The Science Club this year decided to present
to the College a picture of the Science graduates
of 1958 to be hung in the Science Building. We hope
that this precedent is continued as Science students
should be differentiated from Arts students.
We wish next year's club the best oil' success
and hope that you will receive the same fine cooperation that we did this past year.
Secretary, Natalie York
President, Jon Skafel
, Ninety -one
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ATHLETIC BOARD
Once again Athletics played a major role in
student life at Brandon College. The success of
this programme is due to the hard work of Wayne
Pettapiece, manager, and other Athletic Board
members. The purpose of this Board is to· organize
and control all athletic activities within the College.
The major sports consisting of football, hockey,
basketball, cheerleading and curling were highly
successful again. The football team reported an
excellent season, boasting three wins, one tie, and
a single loss. Much must be attributed to the squad
for creating such an intensive feeling of College
spirit. For the second consecutive year, B.C. was
entered in the W.C.LA.U. hockey and curling leagues. Origin,ally plans were to enter a golf team
but these were later dissolved. Both the hockey
team and the curling rink left favourable impressions in their respective competitions. The hockey
games at the Arena were "thrillers" and it must
be remembered that winning is not the most important factor. The boys gained recognition for
the College by showing its fine sportsmanship and
spirit during their trip to Saskatoon and Edmonton.
The curlers journeyed to Winnipeg to compete this
year. They were unable, however, to win any games
even though it was one of the best rinks that the
College had ever entered.
Again lack of competition and student body
interest were responsible for the short comings
of basketball. Both teams did win some games.
Brandon College should be very proud of her
cheerleaders. Much credit is due to Manager Bill
Evans and to the nine girls,.
The inter-year competitions towards the coveted
Sparks Trophy were especially keen this year.
These activities were track and field, softball,
bowling, volleyball, table tennis, curling, snooker,
and the competition of hockey ticket sales, was
initiated this year on an experimental basis.
The minor sports consisting of bowling, curling,
golf, and gir1s swimming were completed with satisfaction.
This year's Board consisted of: Manager, Wayne
Pettapiece; student managers: hockey, Jim Melvin;
football , Merv Brandon; basketball, Bob Simmons;
ladies athletic representative, Louise Borodi; crests
and awards board representativ·e, Lloyd Nikkel;
Senior and Lady Sticks, Jack and Elaine; secretarytreasurer, Carole Griffith. Our ,s incerest expressions
of appreciation to Faculty Advisors, Dr. Tyler and
Prof. Hannah for their assistance and advice.
Orchids go to the student body for their support and spirit which were greatly responsible for
making the large athletic program a success. Our
best wiS'hes to next year's Board and to Manager
Bob Melvin.
Carole Griffith '60
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INTER-YEAR TABLE TENNIS
Over the pa,s t two weeks, the annual inter-year
table tennis tournament was played off. The class
of '59· took the laurels by <;lefeating i,t s three opponents in series featuring men's singles and doubles,
women's singles and doubles, ·and mixed doubles.
After trouncing the class of '61 in three straight
s'ets, the sharp '59'ers showed their strength by
coming 'through with a two to one victory in the
fifth set, mixed doubles, which it played against
the tenacious T.T.C. team. Following this the class
of '59 cruised to a three straight victory over the
class 'of '58 which had defeated the clas's of '60
in its half of the draw.
These games were well attended and illustrate
the interest which the college can show toward
its minor sports.
Neil Robertson '59

FOOTBALL
This year as in other years football provided
some great entertainment for the Oollege. Coach
Russ Roney and his assistant, Dunc Brown, deserve
a great deal of thanks for the fine job they did of
moulding the players into an impressive team.
With several holdovers from last year, plus numerous eager rookies there was lots of good football
material.
This year , I believe the "Caps" set s'o mewhat of
a record, winning three straight games before succumbing to the powerful Notre Dame Hounds.
The first game of the season saw the "Caps"
eke out a slim victory over the Faculty of Medicine. When the dust had settled the "Caps" were
on the long end of a 14-12 score.
In the second game a crowd of about three
hundred saw the Caps cream the Faculty of Law
to t he tune 25-0, The boys really showed fine form
in that game, which was played on a perfect football night.
This year the Notre Dame Hounds visited Brandon and despite the frigid weather ran and passed
the Caps almost off the gridiron. Brandon was in
poor shape with several players down with the flu ,
and with the cold weather nagging them also, they
went down to their only defeat of the year by
44-12. The Hounds used a powerful running attack ,
good blocking, and hard tackling to gain their
victory.
In the last game of the season the Caps had
to settle for a draw with the Faculty of Engineering. It was a bruising game but the team just
couldn't capitaliz'e on all the breaks.
As a whole this year's football was extremely
successful. A combination of stamina, determination, and college spirit led the Caps through the
best season they have enjoyed for some time.
Ron Mitchell '60
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WOMEN/S BASKETBALL
Due to an influx of basketball players into the
Teacher Training School, the Brandon College Capettes had the best basketball team (both quantitatives and qualitatives) that the College has ,s een
in many years. Members of the old regime were
Carolyn Johnson, Shirley Young, CaroLe Griffith,
and Kay Pue. The recruits were Holly Rudy, Beth
Wadham, Marguerite English, Myrna Di'etrich, Jeanette Chapman, Louise Murray, and Joy Agnew.
The girls played in the Western Manitoba Amateur Basketball Association, consisting of teams
from C.J.A.T.C., Brandon "Y" Queens, and College
Capetotes. Due to a large number of posting.s the
Rivers team were forced to drop out shortly after
Christmas.
In all , we played three games before Christmas ,
and four after. Two of ,o ur three games with Rivers
saw th'e College victorious, while the Queens always
managed to hold the edge.
Bouquets go to Bill Snydal, our faithful coach,
and to Bob Simmons, the basketball convener.
Kay Pue '59

MEN/S BASKETBALL
The Brandon Caps had a very g,ood squad this
year despite the lack of veteran strength. The team
was further handicapped by the lack of an organized league and subsequently played only exhibition
games.
Dave Hitchins starred in the first game of the
Y'ear as the Caps dropped a close game to Rivers.
The next two games were played against the powerful Penguins and the boys were unable, to scrape a
victory. Roney was high man in the first game
with 18 points, Champ led the team in the second
game with 16 points.
The third game saw the Caps , under coach Bennett, upset the highly favoured P'e nguins 58-55.
The entire team played well. Champ and Roney
were high men with 17 and 12 points respectively.
The final game was close , but the Penguins
poured on the pressure in the last stages of the
game to win 63-52 . Champ was high scorer with
15 points.
The team showed considerable promise during
the year and' it is hop·ed that an inter-faculty league
between Brandon and the University of Manitoba
will be instituted next year.
This year's team was formed around! the reliable
veterans, Roney, McMurray and Simmons as the
nucleus. Champ, Dziver, Hitchins, Murray, and Bennet filled out the balance of the squad. It is hoped
that next year's team is given an opportunity to
show their wares in competition.
Henry Champ, Class of '61
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HOCKEY
The 1957-58 edition of the College Caps hockey
team entered the W.C .LA.V. for its second consecutive year since rejoining the league in the
'56-'57 season. This team was unique in the respect,
that, with the exception of one player , it (the team)
was made up of first or second year students. The
exception was Bob Nelson, a fourth year student,
who wa·s the team captain. The Caps were an exceptionally young team with at least half of the
boys still able to participate in juvenile hockey.
The showing made by the team was an improvement over that made by its predecessor, and although the team absorbed some sound tr,ouncings
at the hands of the powerful Alberta Golden Bears,
they managed to confine the Saskatchewan Huskies
and the Manitoba Bisons, the two other teams in
the four team league, to the lower side of the
scoreboard. In the majority of games the Caps
showed well, but lacked finesse around the opposition goal. Due to this dra,w back the team only
managed to win two games, both against the V .
of M., but this record was a one hundred per cent
improvement over the preceding year.
The Caps were again fortunate in acquiring the
services of Doug Clark , local hockey enthusiast
and former coach of the Brandon Wheat King Juveniles . Doug was extremely influential in improving
the style of play of a good many of his charge.s.
Mr. Hannah , the club's trainer, was always on hand
to 'a dminister r,epairs and offer words of advice
and encouragement ancr for the second time in as
many years acted ,a s coach and trainer when business forced Doug to miss the Saskatchewan series.
The, Caps , along with a bus load of exuberant
fans , enjoyed their most thrilling victory on the
annual hockey excursion which this year went to
Red-vers, Saskatchewan. The boys ~hrilled the fans ,
both local and college students With a come from
behind 7-6 victory ove'r the "Redvers Rockets" . At

points the game was marred by minor penalties
to both teams, but these only served t o arouse the
fans ' enthus,i asm and support.
The showing that the Caps made in their final
game indicates that the club, although losing ten
games, may with experience develop into a threat
in the W.C.LA.V. The Golden Bears' 6-3 win over
the Cap's in this particular game was particularly
impressive. The team managed to hold the Bears
scoreless in the second period which, although it
may seem insignificant, it is quite the opposite,
as anyone who has watched the Alberta team in
action will testify. Therefore, it is with promise
and hope that the students may look f orward to
next season when the Caps r e-enter the hockey
wars and it will be interesting to see how they fare.
Line-up-Goal, Lorne Campbell; spare goalie,
Ron Mitchell; defence., George Peary, Wally Jasper ,
Bob Stordy, Brian Parker, Larry Smith, Arnie
Tweed; forwards , Bob Nelson , Warren McKinnon,
Harvey Marchand, Jack Mat heson , Ron Borotsik,
Murray Zuk , Lloyd Nikkel, Bob Melvin , Tom Ross,
Allan Robertson .
Tom Ross, '60
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W.C.I.A.U. CURLING
The Gl'ani:te Curling Club in Winnipeg was the
scene of the WC.LA.U. curling championship thi.s
year. Rinks partaking in this competition were representing the Universities 0'£ Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta and Brandon College.
The two-day round robin series began with two
draws on Friday, March 7, with the final draw being p1ayed the following afternoon.
Alex Robertson's quartet from the U. of M. ended Saskatchewan's reign as W.C.I.A.N. curling
champs. Robertson won from Alberta 14-2, from
Saskatchewan 9·6, and from Brandon 9-8. Alberta
won its only game from Brandon by a score of 8-6.
The College foursome, consisting of skip Gary Prior,
third Terry Oliver, second Wayne Hand, and lead
Carman Rust failed to chalk up any wins, but all
of their games were extremely close.
All curlers and coaches were guests at a banquet held at the Granite Curling Club.
A special "thanks" must go to all the supporters
of the College during their games and especially
to the two coaches, Mr. Birkinshaw and Mr. Thordarson.
Terry Oliver '60

CURLING
The regular curling went very well this year
with a good tournout for the weekly games. Although we didn't get started until after Christmas
holidays, there were no interruptions in the schedule except one week due to warm weather.
The bonspiel was finished just before Colour
Night and Gary Martin's rink, consisting of Keith
Elliott, Gilbert Giem, and Arlene White took top
honours in the Jubenvill event, while Jim Crawford with Jim Bund, Jane Wilson, and Evelyn Lambourne walked off with the Fraser event.
In Inter-year curling, the bulk of the games
were run off at the Legion Club with the finals at
the Brandon Club. On the boys' side, Second Year
defeated Third Year and Normal to meet Fourth
Year in the final. Second Year defeated Fourth
Year to place first. On the girls' side, Third Year
won firstpl'ace after defeating Second Year, Fourth
Year, and T.T.C.
Jim Callender '58
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TRACK ' AND FIELD MEET
This year, our annual Track amd Field Meet,
which was ot be held on Saturday, October 5, at
Kinsmen Memorial Stadium, had to be postponed
as a result of adverse weather conditions. The events
were therefore spre,a d over the following week
after classes. Competition however, was relatively
keen with a fairly large number of athletes and
spectators braving the elements in order to participate and to cheer on their respective years.
I:ndividual honours of the competition were carried away by Oarole Griffith, winner of the ladies
aggregate, and Chuck Alford, winner of the men's
aggregate, both 'Of second year and each of whom
compiled 25 and 17 points respectively.
In the inter-year competition the class of "60"
compiled a total aggregate of 141 points for a
relatively e'a sy victory over their closest rival,
first year, who collected 71 points for s'eco'nd place.
The track meet was climaxed by the major event,
the three mile cross country race, in which fourth
year's representative, Bill Gates, crossed the finish
line for first place follOWed by Merv Letts and
Cam Davreux.
One new record was set this year in the ladies
running broad jump by Oar ole Griffith. Her new
record of 14' 6" topped the old record by 6 inches.
The Track and Field Meet was brought to a
conclusion with the presentation of awards by Dr.
Evans, during the November 29 Student Chapel
meeting.
A good deal of credit should be extended to
our two Athletic representatives, Wayne Pettapiece
and Louise Borodi for a job well done in the planning of the Brandon Colleg'e Tra'c k 'a nd Field Meet
of 1957-58
LADIES EVENTS

High Jump-I, Cecelia Andreychuck I; 2, Carole
Griffith II; 3, Arlene White TT.C.
59 Yard Dash-I, Arlene White T.T.C.; 2, Carole
Griffith II; 3, Cecelia Andreychuck I.
75 Yard Dash- I, Carole Griffith II; 2, Cecelia
Andreychuck I; 3, Glen)"ce Currie III.
BaH Throw-I, Cecelia Andreychuck I; 2, Shirley Young III; 3, Margaret Munson II.
Running Broad Jump- I, Oarole Griffith II; 2,
Cecelia Andre)"chuck I; 3, Glenyce Currie III.
Standing Broad Jump-I, Carole Griffith II; 2,
Cecelia Andreychuck I; 3, Glenyce Currie III.
MEN'S EVENTS

Gross Country-I, Bill Gates IV; Mervin Letts I;
3, Cameron Davreux III.
Shot Put-I, Jack McMillan II; 2, Mervin Letts
I; 3, Chuck Alford II.
100 Yard Dash- I, Jack Matheson I; 2, Chuck
Alford II; 3, Terry Oliver IT.
Running Broad Jump-I, Bob Simmons II; 2,
Terry Oliver II; 3, Chuck Alford II.
Standing Broad Jump-I, Mervin Brandon IV;
2, Bob Simmons II; 3, Jack McMillan II.
High Jump-I, Chuck AHord II; 2, Gerald Young
II; 3, Terry Oliver II.
Merv Letts '61
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*

*

Disgusted Diner: "You can't expect me to eat
this stuff! Call the manager.
Waiter: It's no use, he won't eat it either.
:;:

*

Jones is fond of golf and his wife is equally
fond of auction sales. They both talk in their sleep.
The other night, the people in the next apartment
heard him shout, "Fore!" and immediately his wife
yelled, "Four and a quarter".

*

*

A heartache at twenty is a headache at thirty.

*

*

*

Suitor: "Sir, I'm asking for your daughter's
hand in marriage. Have you any objection?"
Father: "None at all. Take the one that she
always has in my pocket".
Ninety- nine

BOYS' SOFTBALL

GIRLS' SOFTBALL

The Second Year "Sputniks" made three
successful attempts and conquered the Men's
Softball crown.
A series of thrilling games took place at
both the Stadium grounds and Campus.
Second Year handed out a crushing defeat to the First Year "Underdogs" with a
score of 7-0. Fortunately Third Year managed
to struggle by the Teacher Training team.
A more thrilling game was witnessed at the
Stadium between Second and Fourth Years.
Fourth Year succumbed to the champions
after a hectic battle. The championship was
decided at the Stadium on a fine sunny Saturday morning with Second and Third Years
vieing for the title. Third Year wound up
on the lower end of the scoreboard as they
were handed a smashing setback by the now
acclaimed 1957-58 champions.
Chuck Alford, '60

The 1957-58 girls' softball honours were
bestowed upon the Teacher Training Class
as Second Year were forced to default the
final game due to illness and the lack of
members.
In the opening games of the tournament,
T.T.C. defeated Third Year, and the Class
of '60 did likewise to Fourth Year while Class
of '61 had a bye. Both teams were victorious
by similar scores which will not be mentioned!
In what finally resulted in being the final
game of the tournament, First Year were
overpowered by T.T.C.
Congratulations to T.T.C. on a great team.
Carole Griffith '60

INTER-YEAR VOLLEYBALL
"

The 'Armouries, Saturday, February 15,
was the scene of the 1958 volleyball playoffs,
to determine the inter-year volleyball champs.
The results went towards points which decide the winner for the Sparks Trophy. All
competitions were the best of a three game
series.
The '61 gals got things going as they defeated '59 in a tight three game series, only
to fall to the powerful T.T.C. girls. This
gave T.T.C. first place as there were no teams
entered by '60 or '58.
On the boys side the high spirited '61
fellows took three games to down the class
of '59, They then went on to defeat '58 in
two games. Meanwhile on the other side of
the Armouries, class of '60 won their way
into the finals by turning aside T.T.C. in two
straight games.
The first game of the finals saw the '61
boys defeat '60. In the second game '60 came
back strong to force the series to three games.
In the third and final game '60 started off
strong. building up a seemingly comfortable
lead. However, '61 was not to be denied and
with team effort and determination they managed to edge out '60 to win.
Wayne Hand '61
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A bore talks of himself to you. A gossip talks
to you of others. A conversationalist talks to you
about you.

*

*

*

Excited Bride: There is so much to do before
the wedding and I don't want to overlook the most
significan t detail.
Mother: "Don't worry dear, I'll see that he's
there".
:1:

*

"How would you play that hand," demanded
a 'losing bridge player.
His partner replied, "Under an assumed name" .

*

*

Then t here was the bell ringer who tolled himself Qff.

.

CHEERLEADERS
The cheerleaders of '57-'58 had a very
active season. The group was composed of
nine girls.
We acquired a banner this year, which
was part of our new hockey routine for "On
To Victory". Bill Evans capably managed the
squad again this year and helped keep up
our spirit and morale.
I am sure the cheerleaders will agree that
our vigorous practices and hard work was
well rewarded by the occasional compliment
from our fellow students.
We wish the cheerleaders of '58-'59 the
best of luck and hope that they have the
enthusiasm that made our effort so enjoyable this year.
M. Davis '61

One hund red a nd one

Bowling started off on October 11 this season
with 22 teams in action. The teams battled on with
keen competition and at Christmas time Shirley
Young's team had risen to the top with a comfortable lead. After Christmas the league was cut
down to twenty teams as some of the bowlers
were hockey players. Competition still remained
very keen and the teams differed in total points
only by a narrow margin.
After eleven weeks of Friday afternoon competition the roll-offs were held on February 21 at
the Brandon Bowling alleys with the top teams
competing. Del Kitch's team edged out Shirley
Young's team to take first place with a three game
total score of 2,612. The teams finished up in the
following order: Kitch, Rust, Young, Brooks, Stewart, Brandon, Davreux, Remple, Thompson, and
Bagg.
During the roll-offs, John Easter knocked over
a dazzling 363 single for the boys and Carole Griffith took top honours for the girls with a high
single of 251.
For the regular bowling Shirley Young took
top honours for the girls with a high single of
276 and a high double of 484. For the boys Bob
Bag'g clipped off a high single of 306 and a high
double of 517.
Men's high average goes to Del Kitch with a
22 game averqge of 196. Merv Brandon also had
an average of 196 but Del had eleven more points
on pins. Girls high average goes to Shirley Young
with a 22 game average of 189.
An outstanding highlight of the season was the
Inter-year competition held at the Brandon Bowling
Alleys on February 17 with five teams eagerly
fighting for those much coveted ten points towards
the Sparks Trophy. 1 Although third year seemed
likely to take first place since all of their team
members were among the top 15 bowlers, the class
of '61 came rocking in to take top honours with
a high three game total of 2,482. Fourth year was
second with 2.431. Third years was third with 2,375.
Second year was fourth with 2,364, and T.T.C . was
fifth with 2,188.
First year's winning team consisted of the following : Bill Storen, Marilyn Davis, Marjorie Peel,
Mervin Letts and Keith Elliott.
All in all the season was very successful and
the quality of bowling was much higher than that
of previous years.
Barry McLennan '60

GOLF TOURNAMENT
On Friday, September 27 , approximately eighty
students gathered at the Wheat City golf course
for the annual golf tournament. This tournament,
convened by Sheila Curtis and Gary Prior, was in
the form of a . mixed two-ball foursome. After
beating around in the underbrush through nine
holes, the tired but happy would-be golfers trudged
in and congregated around the bonfire where appropriate (?) prizes were awarded. The winners of
the Craddock Trophy were Bob Stordy and Regena
Armstrong. Sheila Curtis and Alan Wells were declared the most honest players. A sing-song, under
the leadership of Clare Coburn and Jim Melvin,
followed the supper of hot dogs and drinks, after
which several returned to the Hut to dance.
And so . to borrow the Sigma Muer's punch line
-"Here endeth a whale of a tale".
Regena Armstrong '60
One hundred and two

SNOOKER TOURNAMENT
Third year, paced by straight-shooting, clear
eyed Dunc Brown, smashed the myth of second year
supremacy in the cue industry. Only losing one
game, to fourth year's Harvey Kushmaniuk, Brown
trounced first year's Henry Champ, by a humiliating score of 62-14. Brown then beat big Harvey
Marchand in the third game of the round robin , to
place him in a tie for first place with Big Harv,
who had an identical record of t wo wins 'a nd one
loss. Henry Champ edged fourth year and he moved into a tie with Harvey Kushmaniuk for third
spot. Kush defeated Champ, at one time running
thirty-two points without a break, thereby clinching third spot.
In the finals for first place Brown and Big
Harv played a tight game. Brown, showing more
finesse around the pockets and cooler under the
pressure, edged the big fellow by taking the pink
and black ball. The large gallery, formed mostly
of second year students, booed the final decision
and at times seemed as if they would get out of
hand. With this win, Brown clinched first place
and moved third year closer to Sparks Trophy.
Del Kitch '59
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FRESHIE WEEK
Registration was over, the folks had departed , the Frosh huddled
together that night of September 18th of 1957 awaiting with anticipation expectation and yes-perhaps with some fear, for the few
days that lay ahead at Brandon College, that so called "Freshie
Week".
The Seniors officially threw out the welcome mat on Wednesday evening at the S.C.M. reception in the hut whkh found the
Frosh and Seniors becoming acquainted. Mixing games and familiar
songs proved a successful medium between these two groups and a
feeling of oneness as first inspired. The closing remarks by Wally,
the convener of the Freshie Week sent the amazed newcomers to
thir beds with thoughts- of dressing' as under "6", danced in their
heads.
Orientation lectures in a new College atmosphere were presented by Dr. Evans, Dr. Perdue, and Miss Walmsley on Thursday
and Friday mornings. The Frosh had their first idea of what they
were to expect from our College, and what our College expected
from them.
Thursday afternoon found a rather anxious group of rather
oddly dressed shapes gathered on the campus grounds waiting with
mixed emotions this "Operation Dix" . Two splendid football games
were fought as every·one, eager and resolved to escape the rigors
of the "trial", played with a desire to win. Rumor has it that the
girls' contest proved by far the more interesting feature . A tug-ofwar was staged between the winners, and losers, the previous contestants winning and unfortunately the losers were dragged through
the dirty, muddy, unclean water which just "happened" to lie between the two contesting groups. The Seniors, although outnumbered ,
proceeded to show their powers by easily pulling the remaining
freshies (with the aid of two 'c ars) through the pit. A culmination
to an event-filled day proved to be the royalty contest in the evening. The over-crowded chapel never before witness-ed such a gratifying display of talent as was presented that evening. Donna McDonald was chosen Freshie Queen, and Alvin Jones was selected as
King. Arlene White and Anne Lane and Tom Ross and Dave Hitchins rounded out the Frosh Royalty.
On Friday morning, the Frosh, between errands and pleasuresome little jobs that just had to be done, went on a well directed
tour of the Campus including a visit to the classrooms, the Science
building, the Geology Lab. and the Library. The scheduled lawn
dinner was forced to withdraw to the sheltered premises of the hut
byt the appearances of rain, our annual Freshie Week visitor. Costume judging followed the tasty snack, and the Frosh, after having
some time to fix up their garb really looked good. Holly Rudy and
Mas Alford were chosen as the winners.
The moist atmosphere proved no barrier to the evening's plans,
and an enormous, enthusiastic group enjoyed the sing song and
weiner roast around the huge crackling fire. A much enjoyed sing
song was led by Jim Melvin and Clare Coburn. A very enjoyable
dance in the hut closed the doors on the Frid'a y's events.
Busy freshies and seniors also hustled around the campus Saturday morning preparing for the Freshie Parade. Under the watchful
eyes of Clare Coburn and Louise Borodi, very effective and entertaining display of floats was arranged. In the afternoon, the parade,
labelled the "best in College history" , wound its way through the
down town streets of Brandon. As the weary Frosh gathered together
at the close of the parade they were treated to apples by Dr. Evans
and the final installation service was held in the Chapel. All the
Frosh eagerly arranged themselves for the Brandon Sun photo but
unfortunately or otherwise they were greeted with cold water thrown
from above-yes by some of those ugly seniors.
The colorful Frosh Frolic convened by Regena Armstrong and
Tex Callander brought a close to Freshie Week. The freshies must
be congratulated on their fine spirit which they showed throughout
the freshie activities including of course the res·i dence initiations.
We hope that this spirit will be maintained throughout the year.
This week of humiliation, fear and hardship we hope , will make you
all feel an integral part of our College, willing to work and give
all you have for the betterment of all.
Bob Melvin '60
One h u n d red a n d t h ree

SoC.M. RECEPTION

FROSH F'ROLIC

Freshie Week got off to a good start with the
annual S.C.M. Reception held September 18. After
"Freshies" and Seniors alike had been issued a
name tag, the boys were sent scurrying about
looking for the names of girls who met certain
qualifications, while the girls were also looking
for boys with certain interests. This was certainly
a novel way of introducing the "Freshies" and
Seniors to each other.
That "tall, blond football player" led a sing
song which preceded lunch. When the confusion
had subsided a little , the M.C. for the evening,
Bob Simmons, introduced Margaret MacDonald,
S.C.M. president, who in turn introduced Mr. R. M.
Simmons who spoke briefly on the role played by
the S.C.M. in the life of the student. A programme
of dancing followed, ending in time for Clark Hall
girls to meet their curfew.
Congratulations to Margaret MacDonald and her
committee for a terrific job done in convening
this year's S.C.M. eception.
J. V. Evans '59

On. September 21, the 1957 edition of the
annual Frosh Frolic brought the three hectic days
of initiation to a close This in itself was an initiation for the Frosh, into the routine of College
dances, and was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Immediately following the Blue and Gold March,
Dr Evans graciously crowned the Freshie Queen ,
Donna McDonald and the Freshie King, Alvin
Jones
Dancing to the Syncopator's invigorating music
was then enjoyed until lunch time . During intermission, seniors and Frosh were equally(?) entertained by "His Wickedness and the Four Little
Creeps", who willingly attended the "Freshie Furnace" and doled out severe punishments to offenders . These ranged from "The Box" ably demonstrated by Donna Miller to the smearing of a
luscious pie in the face of Jack Matheson.
Following this ordeal, dancing resumed and continued until midnight.
Many sincere thanks are extended to:
Convenors-Tex Callendar and Regena Armstrong for an excellent evening.
Sheila Curtis and Carolyn Johnson for their
appropriate decorations.
Ian Dickson, as congenial M.C.
And especially to Dr. and Mrs. Perdue, for acting as participating chaperons.
Larrie Seeback '60

*
Gracie Allen's retirement is a blow. It means
the end of a T.v. program in which the wife is
dumber than the husband.
Toast is the state of bread between raw protein and charcoal.
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TRACK AND FIELD DANCE
The Track and Field Dance was held on Saturday, October
5, at the Agricultural School. This year, unfortunately the track
and field dance did not coincide with the actual track and field
day inasmuch as a heavy rain caused postponement of all the
track and field events on October 5. However the rain did not
dampen the spirits of our fellow students who desired to get
into the "swing" of things about the College.
The music for this function was ably supplied by our own
Brandon College Orchestra.
The Statue dance winners were Bob Nelson and Jean Wilkie.
A delicious lunch convened by Donna Wilkins was appreciated by all.
Our thanks are conveyed to our chaperones for the evening,
Professor and Mrs. Hannah.
The Agricultural School was well decorated and much credit
goes to Carolyn Johnson for her artistry and creativeness in
the variety of figure decorations. Those who were lucky enough
to secure one for a souvenir were fortunate indeed.
The program was ably handled by Keith Harrison who has
the ability to keep a function going well.
Much credit goes to the convenors of this function, Glenyce
Currie and Keith Elliott for a job well done .·
As the dancing terminated and the evening drew to a close
tired but happy freshies and seniors combined to respectfully
sing "Hail Our College". Then, following came the vivacious
"Hippi Skippi" and class and faculty yells.
"Just another function"? Yes, but they all hold memories
of our college days.
.
G. C. Mitchell '60

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
Again this year, a group of talented students formed a small
dance band, playing under the name of the College Orchestra,
although once they were referred to as "The Five Musical Hairs".
The members were: Jack Jubenvill, trumpet; Brian Thorkelson, tenor sax; Murray Bailey, drums; Wayne Murton, piano; and
Warren McKinnon, alto sax with Wally Jasper taking Warren's
place until Christmas.
The group was very active during the College year, playing
at all the College dances except the Freshie Dance, the Fall Formal, and the Grad. Banquet. They were heard on "Brandon College on the Air", at several receptions in the Hut, and even
carted their equipment along on the hockey excursion.
We were very fortunate to have such a group at the College
this year, and we hope that in the following years we will have
a repetition of such good fortune .
Wayne Murton '60
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NOTRE DAME
FOOTBALL RECEPTION
Following an exciting game on October 26 at
Kinsmen Stadium, in which the powerful Notre
Dame Hounds crushed our dauntless heroes 44-12,
a reception was held in the Hut
An unforgettable part of the reception was the
delicious lunch prepared and served under the
watchful eye of the convenors, Anne Lane and
David Halstead_
Special mention should be made of the suitable
decorations. The Hounds colors, red and white,
were the outstanding hues.
Although David tried to suit everyones' tastes
in music by playing a great variety of records,
no one seemed to complain when the orchestra
streamed forward familiar strains.
Our Lady Stick, Elaine Fraser, fittingly thanked
the "Hounds" for a good game while at the same
time extending the best for our team next season.
Jeanne Smith T.T.C.

HOCKEY EXCURSION
At 5.35 on Friday, January 17th, four bus loads
of eager students embarked on a journey that was
the beginning of one of the best if not "the best"
hockey excursions the College has ever known_
The general consensus of opinion is that it was
"the greatest". As well as being the best it was
also one of the longest trips made. Maybe that is
the r'e ason it was the best. The destination this
year was Redvers, Saskatchewan.
After arriving in Redvers and making our way
to the rink we were entertained briefly by Carole
Griffith who put on a splendid display of figure
skating before the game started. Before the commencement of the game the cheerleaders in their
traditional blue and gold costumes lead us in the
singing of "On To Victory" and our College Yell
"Hippi Skippi" that made the rafters ring, and
they continued to ring as we all witnessed a very
well played and exciting hockey game, which saw
our own Caps edge to the front in the dying minutes of the game to squeeze out a narrow 7-6 victory over the previously unbeaten Redvers Rockets.
After the game we adjourned to the dance hall
to dance to the music of our College Orchestra,
which was as usual at their best. Many favourable
comments ewre overhead as the quality and selection of music played. In a short intermission the
College trio along with Wally Jasper and Murray
Bailey put on a show that brought a thundering
ovation from the large crowd present.
After the dance we all climbed back on the
buses for the return journey that was an excellent
ending to a very perfect evening.
Many, many thanks to the co-convenors, Audrey
Gash and Merv Brandon for a job well done. A
special thanks to the chaperones, Professor Hannah, Mrs. Cowan, Elaine Fraser and Jack Jubenvill.
Bill Grant '59
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BI-SERVICE BALL
The annual Armed Forces Dance was held at
the Agricultural School on January 10. Andrew Kossak proved to be an, able M.C. as he compared
every dance with some phase of military life. This
was quite educational to the many civilians present
The College orchestra turned in their usual good
performance. The lunch, which possessed great
variety, pleased everyone.
Our many thanks go to the members of the
COTC , the URTP, and the ROTP, and we especially
thank Jim Callendar, the conveIlor, for a very enjoyable evening. We also thank the chaperones,
Mr. and Mrs. MacKay and Mrs. and Mrs. Hannah.
Gary Martin

CLASS OF 161 PARTY
Wednesday , November 13th, Class '61 had their
class party. Forty of the '61ers jammed into MacArthur's bus at 5:30 p.m. and made their way t owards Minnedosa.
Wayne "Chip" Hand and "Company" had everyone in the bus singing old and new tunes. We arrived in Minnedosa at 6.20 p.m. and found that
we had to wait for that appetizing supper of barbecued spareribs and strawberry shortcake, so we
again joined in a sing-song. Everyone certainly
enjoyed the wonderful meal which was prepared
by the A.O.T.S. Men's Club of the Minnedosa
United Church.
When it was time to leave for home we could
not find our bus driver. However, after a fifteen
minute hide and seek we were on our way to
Brandon and to the home of Anne Lane. The remainder of the evening-up to 11.05, was spent
in skits, dancing and more food.
Our sincere thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown,
our chaperones, and to Mr. and Mrs. Lane for the
use of their home . The ,only regret: that all good
things must come to an end.
Natalie York '61

'"

'"

'"

There was a loud knock on Mrs. Murphy's door.
When she opened it, a red-faced party demanded,
"Be you the widow Murphy? "
"I am Mrs. Murphy," said she indignantly, "but
I be no widow."
"You be not, eh?" replied the visitor. "Wait
till you see what they're bringing upstairs."

*

*

*

Mrs. McTaggart glanced out the window and
exclaimed, "oh, Sandy , here comes company. I bet
they haven't eaten yet." Equal to the emergency,
Sandy ordered, "Quick! Everyone out on the porch
-with a toothpick. "

CLASS OF 160 PARTY

T. T. C. PARTY

At five o'clock on November 5, the grand and
glorious class of '60 congregated in the lower halls
p:ior to their departure for Kenton. Approximately
twelve carloads of famished '60s made the trip.

On a lovely October afternoon an excited group
of young people could be seen boarding a bus on
the College Campus. Where could such a large
group be going, and why such gaiety?
It was the Teacher Training students on their
way to Alexander for a fall outing-a fowl supper.
Continuous singing and hilarity en route served
to whet appetites and the delicious meal which the
ladies of Alexander gave fresh energy for singing
on the return journey and for our class and College
yells and for "Hail Our College" to let the members of less fortunate classes know that "Teacher
Training" had arrived back and was ready to round
out the evening with dancing in the Hut and to
welcome all students to this part of the fun.
Our sincere thanks go to our honorary president,
Miss Harpley; our social convener, Maxine Thorn;
our class presidents, Arlene White and Gail Marriott; and our patient bus driver.
Donna Miller T.T.C.

At Kenton, we were greeted by the welcome
smell of a delicious turkey dinner. After consuming large quantities of food, we resumed our positions in the cars and returned to Brandon. Dancing
and amusin·g skits put on by the various carloads
provided the entertainment in the Hut. Despite a
definite shortage of the fairer sex, a most enjoyable evening was had by all .
Our most hearty thanks go to Professor and
Mrs. Thordarson, our chaperones, Carole Griffith,
our social convener, and to all those who provided cars.
Sheila Curtis '60

CLASS OF 159 PARTY
On the 23rd of October, Wawanesa played host
to the "famished " '5gers and correspondingly laid
out all their turkey and pie before us. Even icy
roads and sticky snow did not stop us due to the
fact that there were plenty to push , if necessary.
Upon returning to Brandon, we chose teams and
had a battle of "5 pins" at the Brandon Bo·wl, a
fitting climax to an enjoyable evening.
Our many thanks go to Professor Hannah, our
Honorary President; Jim Melvin, class president;
and Louise Borodi, social convener, for a job well
done.
Carolyn Johnson '59

CLASS OF' 158 PARTY
The Class Party of '58 deviated from the usual
this year. On Wednesday, November 6, 28 students
and Mr and Mrs. Bennett feasted on Chicken Chow
Mien, Sweet and Sour Spare Ribs, Chicken and
Pineapple and Chinese Tea (for the daring ones)
at the Key Cafe. Following this we invaded the
Hunt to watch T.V., to dance, and to play ping·
pong as well as sneek dice. Nine o'clock found us
all down at the Brandon Bowl smashing all records
in scores. Bill Gates, with his spectacular 265
"made off" with the hat pool which, thanks to
Mr. and Mrs. "Moose" amounted to $3.50.
We were revitalized, after all this strenuous
exercise, by the delicious food at Heather Stewart's.
There we were entertained by the inspired poetry
of Sam Dechka and Charlie Crawford's thrilling
voice. A good time was had by all!
Janet Southern '58

VALENTINE DANCE
The gaily decorated auditorium of the Composite
High School was the scene of the annual" Valentine
Dance on February 14. This year's saw an innovation with the T.T.C. students making a wonderful
job of all the arrangements despite the fact that
th ~ y were plagued with exams all the previous week.
It was nice to have a change of scenery-being
in a different auditorium, and being exposed, I
think, to the best display of decorations yet, which
were under the guidance of June Minish and her
committee.
Many favourable comments were heard concerning the lunch. Here bouquets to Marg. Stevens and
h er helpers. Very delicious punch, girl!
Too bad that more boys "hadn't seen the writing on the wall" and attended the dance as there
certainly was a surplus of girls. Also it was nice
to see many of the Normalites out to this function .
The Class certainly put their entire support behind this dance.
Jack , Brian, Warren , Murray, Wayne, and Wally
provided the first clas music as per usual. The only
beef was that fast music and a slippery floor don't
go together. The most common comment overheard
was "a terrific dance, but oh, my sore feet!" Seems
like rubber tiles and concrete weren't meant for
11ancing on.
The dance program moved smoothly on as
Myrna McDonald very capably handled M.C. duties.
Regena Armstrong and Jack McMillan were the
winners of the elimination dance, while Heather
Mundell and Jim Shackel copped the prize for the
spot dance
Since: e thanks go to Professor and Mrs Simmons, who acted as chaperones ; to Maxine Thorn ,
who was convener ; and orchids to the Normal
School for a splendid evening.
Carole Griffi th '60
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CO-ED DANCE
November 16 was the date of the annual
Co-Ed Dance at Brandon College. With the
main news being centred around the Russian
launching of Sputnik, the Co-Eds very appropriately chose "Spatial Spin" as the theme
for their dance.
The Aggie School auditorium was transformed into something just "out-of-thisworld" under the guidance of Glenyce Currie and her various committees with Barbara
Russell head of decorations.
After the usual chaos and confusion in
filling out the dance cards, the dance got
off to a flying start with a new version of
the Martian March (Blue and Gold March)
lead by Dr. and Mrs. Evans.
During intermission, lunch was served
by Donna Wilkins and her helpers, after which
the very capable Mistress of Ceremonies,
Joyce "AB" Thompson, transferred the audience to the T.V. programme, "It Happened
One Dav". Heather Stewart as Louella Parsonik gave an outstanding performance, along
with Dilys Pearce as Joan Cameron and the
other members of the cast--Coachnik, Nelsenik, Evansnik, and Simmonsnik. The Rockettes proved to be very popular as they presented their precision chorus line . Co-Ed Jane
Wilson's recording of sounds overheard on
Planet McCutchnik was a hit-even with the
Sigma Mu'ers. The entertainment was convened by Carole Griffith.
Showing their artistic mastery, Marg Fargey and Dilys Pearce won the prizes for the
most original corsages and Marg Fargey and
"Chip" Hand won the only dance prize of
the evening for the Statue Dance.
After the last strains of "Stardust" (The
Home Waltz) by the College Orchestra, the
most. memorable evening drew to a close
with Hail Our College, Hippi Skippi, and the
respective Class Yells.
The Co-Eds and their dates then returned
home and the girls are quite willing to assert that there IS life on Planet McCutchnik!
Congratulations Glenyce for a job well
done.
Carole Griffith '60
:1:

*

One day a minor employee arrived late with
one eye ' closed, his left arm in a sling, and his
clothes in tatters. "It's nine-thir ty," said the boss,
"and you were due at eight". "I fell down t wo
flights of stairs" . The president snorted , "It took
you a whole hour"?
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SIGMA MU DANCE
The Buccaneer's Brawl got off to a sailing start November 2 with a snowball, started by Elaine Fraser and Tex Callander. Costumes were judged by the faculty members
present with Janet Southern and Harvey
Kushmaniuk carrying off the grand prizes.
L:mch consisted of a delicious cold plate
and pineapple punch served straight from
the barrel.
The "C. C. McCutcheon" and its talented
crew created a very favourable impression
on the audience as they braved the perils of
the deep to hunt the "great white whale".
The trio's rendition of "Minnie the Mermaid" was exceptionally good.
Many thanks are due to the chaperones,
Dr. and Mrs. Kidd; to Ron McMurray for his
decorations to the College Orchestra, and
to all the members of the Sigma Mu. Congratulations boys on a job well done.
Donna McDonald '60

*

:1:

Th e dictionary is the only place where success
comes before work.

*

*

A pig swallowed a stick of dynamite, rubbed
against a building, and caused an explosion that
shook four city blocks. "Sure was upsetting," mourned the pig's owner "Had a mighty sick pick for
a couple of days. "
:i:

:::

*

Marriage is like a cafeteria You look the possibilities over carefully , select what you like best,
and pay later.

Eoids is in the wing-I hoid, but that's absoid ,
'cause wings is on the boid, I hoid.

*

*

Statistics show great increases in marriages.
Life just seems to be a marry chase.
:;:

*

Undertaker: Are you one of the mourners?
Scotchman Yes, I am. The corpse owed me ten
dollars.
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ELECTION WEEK
Again this· year, tradition was repeated with the
usual manufacture of strikingly colourful posters,
enthusiastic campaigning and good natured arguments as to who was the best candidate.
Monday and Tuesday nights were spent preparing the gay posters which were to decorate our
hallowed halls at 11 o'clock Tuesday night.
Wednesday afternoon brought forth the big
Election Rally in the Hut when each candidate
attempted to show you what a good person he was
by giving away cokes, dixie cups, and other prizes.
This year, the main attractions were Melvin's floor
show, featuring the College or·c hestra, and Cam's
Casino from which Bill Grant spread forth all kinds
of propaganda over the loudspeaker. However, the
dancing girls sponsored by the Lady Stick candidates received their share of attention.
Thursday afternoon brought the election
speeches with each candidate trying hard to make
a good impression despite the distraction caused
by the time-keeper and gong ringer and their multi
clocks. They proved humorous to the large group
who turned out to hear the speeches and supposedly relieved the strain on the speakers.
The gr and finale came Friday when a record
turnout attended the poll in the chapel and made
their pick for the candidates to fill the positions
on the Main Executive for the coming year
Saturday night was Installations and the Sigma
Muers came forth with another of their entertaining programs while the Co-Eds deserve credit for
a very appetizing lunch prior to the dance at
which the College orchestra played. This evening
also featured the sale of those gay posters which
had decorated our now bare halls only a few days
before for a new high of $158.00 which will be
used on our Hut.
Jim Donaghy '59
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INSTALLATIONS
On January 25th ,at the Aggie School, the Installations program for 1958-59, after a somewhat
delayed start due to the late arrival of the hockey
team from their Winnipeg games, began in the
traditional manner with a meeting of the " old"
Main Executive on the stage.
This was followed by a humorous skit depicting
the trials of working in an X-ray Unit, and starring
Jack McMillan and Ron McMurray. From here we
were transported to "Armpit, Saskaberia" for their
amateur hour with announcers Wally "Javex" and
Henry Champ. The program of local 'talent" including such notables as Jack Javex and his trumpet, Jimmy Dishrag, the Armpit 4-H Seed Club
Boys' Choir, Roger Remplestone the Fourth, Larrie
Sawhorse, the Five Musical Hairs from Armpit,
and others, was interspersed with "generous" donations from the audience for their favorite contestants.
Upon the conclusion of "Amateur Night in
Armpit", the new Main Executive assembled on
the stage and the presentation of rings was made
to Jack and Elaine.
Lunch was followed by the auctioning of the
posters by "Dix" and his colleagues who , through
fair and foul means succeeded in collecting $158.00
from the eager connoisseurs of art present. A short
period of dancing to the College Orchestra concluded the evening.
Congratulations are in order for Keith Harrison
and the Sigma Muers for the very capable way in
which they handled the Installations program, for
the Co-Eds who provided lunch and decorations,
and for Carole Griffith, our charming Mistress of
Ceremonies, all of whom were instrumental in making this one of the most memorable evenings in
the College year.
Glenyce Currie '59

*
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FALL FORMAL
On Friday,. November 29, the Fall Formal,
the last social event before Christmas cramming, got underway at the Agricultural
School. The scene was set with glistening
white tablecloths and flickering candles miraculously attached to glittering plates. The
theme for this year's formal, the Blue and
Gold Ball, was aptly carried out in the decorations, and for all those not lucky enough to
get a crest which adorned the windows or
a letter from the stage, there were plenty of
streamers and balloons.
While the boys frantically tried to get
their dance cards filled, their dates sat in
the auditorium and consumed the potato
chips and crackers conveniently placed on
.t he tables. Dancing commenced with the tra. ditional Blue and Gold March led by Dr.
and Mrs. Evans.
Lunch, served buffet style during intermission, was especially delicious.
The music was provided by the Syncopaters which gave their usual top performance.
Many thanks to Mr. and Mrs. D. R. MacKay,
our chaperones; to Jim Melvin, our Emcee;
and to Carolyn Johnson and Clark Mitchell,
the convenors and their committees for a
well-planned and much enjoyed evening.
Marg Fargey '61

:;:

*

Sometimes we think the world is growing worse,
but it may be that news and radio coverage is
better.

*

Being bald on the outside of one's head is not
so bad. What is serious is when the baldness is
on the inside .

*

*

'59: She's been dating an X-ray specialist.
'61 : Wonder what he sees in her?
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COLOUR NIGHT
Colour Night, the culminating ceremony
of Brandon College's extra-curricular activities was held in the Hut on March 8th.
After introducing the program, Cameron
Davreux, manager of the Crests and Awards
Board and chairman for the evening, called
on Doctor Evans for the opening address.
Assisting in the presentations were Secretary Jane Wilson and Elaine Fraser, Lady
Stick. Supporting was Doctor Evans, veritable
mainstay of the program.
Following a summary of the year's accomplishments by each Board manager, major
crests and certificates were given out by
Doctor Evans to Quill and Sickle editors;
the Major Production cast; the W.C.LA.D.
curling rink; the cheerleaders; and the football hockey and girls' basketball teams. Minor
awards went to co-editors of the Sickle and
Quill; to the presidents of the debating and
science clubs; to the winners of the Fraser
and Jubenvill curling events; to the boys'
basketball team and bowilng victors.
In appreciation of their assistance in
major activities, presentations were made to
Miss Edith Laycock, director of the Major
Production; to Russ Roney, football coach;
to Bill Snydal, girls' basketball coach; to
Doug Clark, hockey coach; and to Professor
Hannah, trainer.
Throughout the evening trophies were received by those who had earned highest recognition in each field. The latest of these,
the Publications Trophy, was presented to
the college by Andrew Kossak, Quill editor.
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Awards went to the following:
Senior Stick's Trophy for public speaking, Don
Goodfellow.
President's Cup for literary achievements, Class
of '59.
Craddock Cup for winners of two-ball foursome ,
Regena Armstrong and Bob Stordy.
Curling Trophy, Gary Martin's rink.
McMurdo Trophy for bowling competition, Del
Kitch's team.
Art Mantell Trophy for men's high bowling
average, Del Kitch.

The three most-prized awards were:
Service Trophy for the most indispensible person in Brandon College not holding office, presented to Ian Dickson.
Spark's Trophy for inter-year competition, to
Class of '60.
Jim Casey Trophy for the greatest sportsmanship, to Bob Nelson.
College Letters were presented to Elaine Fraser,
Jack Jubenvill and Bob Nelson.

It is difficult to bestow recognition where
recognition is due, and Cam Davreux and
his Board made an excellent job of it.

Jack Jubenvill, on behalf of the Student
Association, presented Doctor Evans with a
desk chair for his new office.
A reception, convened by Marg Fargey
and Mervin Letts, ended the final informal
function of the College year.
Anne Lane '61

AUTOGRAPHS
"

/
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COLLEGE YELLS
Alma Mater
On our city's western borders,
Reared against the sky
Proudly stands our Alma Mater,
As the years go by.
Forward ever be our watchword
Conquer and prevail.
Hail to thee our Alma Mater
Old B.C. to thee all hail!

On to Victory
On to Victory, on to Victory,
Blue and Gold today,
Raise the chorus proudly o'er us
Marching to the fray
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Backward never, forward ever,
Fighting all the way,
Join the rest and give your best
For Blue and Gold.

Brandon Will Shine
Brandon will shine tonight,
Brandon will shine
Dressed in her fighting best,
All down the line- Rah! Rah! Rah!
Forget your slams and knocks,
Boost all the time,
The sun goes down,
The moon goes up,
Brandon will shine .

Hippi Skippi
Hippi skippi! Boom-a-lacka! Rippy zippy zoo!
Knuckle to it! You can do it! You! You! You!
City of the Wheat! Never know defeat!
Go it College! Brandon College! Ree! Raw! Reet!
B-R-A-N D O-N! Brandon!
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COLLEGE YELLS
I Yell
I yell, you yell
Everybody screams,
Fifteen cheers for the Brandon team.
Rah, Rah; Rah, Rah, Rah,
Rah, Rah; Rah, Rah, Rah,
Rah, Rah; Rah, Rah, Rah,
Brandon College Caps.
I

B-B-A-N-D-O-N
B--R--A--N--D--O--N
B-R-A-N-D-O-N
B-R-A-N-D-O-N
BRANDON.

Brandon College Rah! Rah!
Brandon College! Rah! Rah!
Brandon College! Rah! Rah!
Hoo Rah! Hoo Rah!
Brandon College! Rah! Rah!

We've Got The T..E..A..M
We've got the T-E-A-M,
We've got the T-E-A-M,
We're going to win,
We're going to fight,
We're going to play with all our might
Come on College,
Put up the fight.
Yea TEAM!

We Gotta Yell
We
We
We
We
We
We

gotta yell, we gotta yell,
gotta yell, yell, yell,
gotta fight, we gotta fight,
gotta fight, fight, fight,
gotta win, we gotta win,
gotta win, win, win,
Yea BRANDON

With a UB"
With a B, with a B, with a B-R-AWith an "A with an "A" with an A-N-DWith a "D'" , with a "0''' 'w ith a D-O-N,
B-R-A-N-D-O-N
BRANDON.
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The Best Known

/lBuy Linel l in Canada

IT PAYS

TO SHOP ' AT

EATON'S

• LAR'G,EST ASSORTM,E NT'S
• BEST ALL-R'O UND VALUE'S
• GOO'D S SATISFACTIO,RY OR
MOIN EY REFUNDED

"~~T. ~~)AQ~ C~MITED
BRANDON BRANCH

* Congratulations and Good Wishes to the

*

1957-58 Graduates, from the
Brandon Optometric Society

Compliments of

OPTOMETRY

The Canadian Bank

The profession dedicated
to better vision, which
offers a career for both
men and women.

of Commerce
BRANDON BRANCH
W. N. FERRIER

Ask your Optometrist about the profession
or write

Manager
,

Registrar: Ontario College of Optometry
Toronto

Congr'a tulations,
Graduates

Our Telepholn e No. is 2976
DISPENSERS
OF YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

MAHUfAcruRU
FINJot;URS

r~1J1
u

LTD.

FROM TRAPPER TO YOU

Remodelling a Specialty
EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING
ENLARGING

TINTING

•
Corner Rosser Avenue and Tenth Street
602 Rosser Ave.

Brandon, Man.

Brandon's Best Drug Store

PATMORE/S FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OC'C ASI'O,N
MEMBER FLORIST TELEGRAPH ASSOCIATION

138 EIGHTH STREET

BRANDON, MANITOBA

Congratul'a tions To All Successful Students!

.
.

Sutherland Agencies Ltd.
Insurance and Real Estate
Specialists
BRANDON, MANITOBA

244 TENTH STREET

HAM
Smoked -- 'C oo,k ed
Ready t 'o Serve
Laurel Brand

Tender -- Juicy
N utr'i tious
Economicall

Order from Your Dea'I'e r

BRANDON -PACKERS LTD.

COMPLIMENTS OF

for class functions.

• •

PRINCE
Christie School Supply
Limited

HOTEL

Phone 2433

P. O. Box 300

EDWARD

BRANDON, MANITOBA

Enjoy your parties in hospitable sur·
roundings . . . right in the centre of
town where it's convenient for everyone. We have the food . . . and the
service. Simply call us for reservations. We'll do the rest.
Owned and Operated by

A-T HOTELS LIMITED

Comp'liments of

REFRESH .. ••
without fining
with a

Brandon Consumers
Co-operative

•
SHOP CO'· OIP

wherever you are
. . . whatevel"
you're doing . . .

•
646 • 6th Street

Phone 92436

PURITY BEVERAGES (1958) LIMITED
Brandon, Manitoba

,-

P. A. KENNEDY CO. LTD.
7th St. and Rosser

Air Cooled

'--

~

BREAD

BUY

BONNY BREAD

Give Gift Certificates

Radios - Appliances - Furniture

-

SONNY)

Phone 2880

MUSIC DEPARTMENT - SHEET MUSIC
MODERN RECORD SHOP

-

The Symbol of Good Baking

General Bakeries Limited
112 . 11th Street

*

Brandon, Man.

BRANDON MERCHANTS have
recognized their growing-up public
and advertised their wares and services to them and their families

and hard
to break
as any I

The BANK of
NOVA SCOTIA
your partner in helping Canada grow

through the pages of our annual
since its inception. Although many
of the old businesses have changed
owners or locations and new businesses have been started, the community's businessmen have continued to support our year book
through advertising. And we again
urge our readers to PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS.

Good Printing
DOESN'T COST
. . . IT PAYS!

' ~j"l1

.tri 111·hl~1

.:0111 .UIIII}

129 - 12th Street
Phone 92421
Brandon, Man.

Help Yourself to Better Telephone Service
Co-operation in using the Te~ lepho· ne
means improved servi'c e aU round
ONE: Find the right number in the Directory. Don't guess.
TWO: Speak distinctly and into the mouthpiece .
THREE: Be brief. Long conversations add to the load on
lines and exchange equipment.

Manitoba Tel~phone System

BRANDON AUTOMOBILES LTD.
PO'N TIAC - BUICK - G.:M ,.:C. TRUC~S
General Motors P'a rts and Accesso·r ies
PHONE 2356

BRANDON, MANITOBA

....

V . M.e.A.

Compliments of

~

Best Wishes to Brandon College
Swimming, Steam Baths, Showers,
Sports for Collegians at the Brandon "Y"

TELEVISION
•

PIANOS
•

•

FURNITURE
•

ORGANS
• CAMERAS

RECORDS

Brandon Musical
Supply Ltd.
830 Rosser Ave.

Phone 2388

HIGHWAY FREIGHTERS

Phones 3405, 3425

241 • 8th Street

•

MACARTHUR & SON LTD.

Recr'e ation Bi'n iard Room
and Bowling A'l ley

YOU GET QUALITY AT REASONABLE
PRICES WHEN YOUP PURCHASE
Lumber, Builders' Hardware, Paint,
Insulating Material, Sash and Doors,
Paper, Fuel

THE, MONARCH LUMBER
co. LIMITED
PHONE 5333
2nd St. and Rosser Ave.

Brandon, Man.

SMITH, CARTER,
KATELNIKOFF
ASSOCIATES

"THE HOME OF COLLEGIATE
Architects and Engineers

BOWLERS"
PHONE 4692

TENTH STREET

~HeW,JL.

Leech Building, 857 - 18th Street
Brandon, Manitboa

Telephone 5502

""""

"WHERE TIlE SMART STYLES ORIGINATE-

820 Rosser Ave.
Phone 4408

Brandon, Man.

Stores in Dauphin and Winnipeg, Manitoba

This world-wide organization includes in
its field of activities, young women of
every class, creed, race or nationality and
seeks to promote Christian ' principles of
social and international conduct.
148 - 11th StreeL ...... .Phones 3408, 4633

De Bruyn and Verhoef

Compliments

WOO,D WORK LTD.

Bill Manson
TEXACO
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Manufacturers of:
Church Furnishings, Machine Woodworking,
Interior Decorating, Kitchen Cabinets, Counters
and Office Furniture, Antique Style Furniture

Factory: 617 Assiniboine Ave.
TELEPHONE 3471
Residence: 1224 Victoria Ave.

WHEN MINUTES COUNT, CALL

Imperial Taxi
Limited
Phone 3001

Donovan, Stone & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Telephone 3502
P.O. Box 206

Main Office: 1125 Rosser Ave.

Robinson/s
Tents and Awnings
House and Store Awnings of Metal or Cloth

Charter a Bus from

MANITOBA
MOTOR TRANSIT
For Rates. or Information

Truck and Car Seats Re·upholstered

PHONE 3042
Brandon, Manitoba

PHONE 2163

WATT'S

Compliments of

MEN'S W'E AR
•

SUITS
• SLACKS
• SPORTSWEAR
Opposite City Ha"
PHONE 3622
BRANDON

Specializing in Tailored to Measure Clothing
for Men and Women

818 Pacific Avenue

Brandon, Manitoba

Tarpaulins and Tents

Factory: 918 RICHMOND

Phone 91661

D.

Ackland & Son
WH'O,LESALE

149 NINTH STREET

PHONE 2382

ST'U DENTS
When You Need
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

or

JERRETT

FINANCING
YOUR SYMBOL OF
FINE PORTRAITURE

See

Magnacca Agencies
Limited
8th and Princess
Brandon, Man.

Phones
7457 and 7458

*
115 TENTH STREET
Brandon, Man.

)

sweaters
sport shirts
club iackets
tailored slacks

HEY KIDS!

YOUR ARE INVITED TO MEET

NEWEST STYLES AT THE
RIGHT PRICE

BARRY NEILL
MEN'S WEAR
BRANDON
134 Tenth Street

Telephone 6054

AT THE

CARLTON CAFE
Brandon's Finest
Air-Conditioned Restaurant

SUITS - $19.95 to $69.50
COATS - $19.95 to $79.50
DRE'S SES - $19.95 to $98,. 50
On Tenth Street

Dry Goods
Home Furnishings
Ladies' Ready-la-Wear
Custom Made Drapes, SUp Covers, Ti'l e and Linol'e um
F'l oors, 'C arpeting

Great West Coal
Company, Limited
HEAD OFFICE -

BRANDON, MAN.

Branch Offices at:
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Vancouver, Yorkton,
Weyburn and Sheerness

!M iners and Wholesalers of K'U max and Old Mac
Saskatc'h ewan Lignite
R'o se:l yn - - Alberta Strip Coal
~- -- ~ -

,

-~

Rosedale and Star -- Deep Seam DrumheUer Coals
SERVING THE WEST -

WITH THE BEST

THE

F' UN SHOP
The Funniest Store in Town

LARRY1S STUDIO

WALTER J. PASS, Proprietor

JOKES - TRICKS - NOVELTIES

PHOTOS THAT PLEASE

PARTY GOODS - CRESTS - FLAGS
DECORATIONS - ETC.

1203 PRINCESS AVE.

PHONE 4577

134 Ninth Street
Brandon, Man.
Telephone 5261

E.

c.

SMART FOOTWEAR

Baker Ltd.

CORRECTLY FITTED

Petroleum Distributor's

KNOWLTON1S
123 Rosser Ave. East

Phone 4411

A COMPLETE
INSURANCE SERVI'C E

BO'O T SHOP LIMITED

Compliments of

New System Store
Barker's
Insurance Agency

(Brandon) Limtied
619 Rosser Ave.

Phone 3889

17 Clement Block

Imported • • •
•
•
•
•

"BE SATISFIED-BUY WESTERN GEM"
SUITS
COATS
DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR

SINCE
1911

THE VOGUE
Brandon's Smartest Shop for Women
724 Rosser Ave.

Phone 2728

347 - 10th Street
Brandon, Man.

Phones:
2650 • 2559

'l8ranoon QI;allege

:Dur.

(Affiliated with The University of Manitoba)

1958

1899

liTHE CENTRE OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN WESTERN MANITOBA"
OFFERS
COMPLETE UNIVERSITY TRAINING

COURSE WORK
IN
Botany
Chemistry
Economics
Education
English
French
Geology
German
History
International
Relations
Latin
Mathematics
Mineralogy
Music
Petrology
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Religious Studies
Sociology
Zoology

Bachelor of Arts (B.A.)
Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.)
Bachelor of Paedagogy (B. Pae d .)
Teacher Training in a College Atmosphere

*

ic

Practical and Theoretical Instruction
in
PIANO

SINGING

VIOLIN

*
For details about courses, entrance
scholarships, residences, costs, etc.
WRITE
liTHE REGISTRAR", BRANDON COLLEGE INC.
Brandon, Manitoba

*
Entrance Scholarships- Application Forms
Forwarded on Request

HQI:ongratullltion~

to ®ur Q§nt()-uate~ of '58"

PHONE 5838

33 • 10th STREET

BRANDON BOWL

Brockie - Donovan
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

*
Serving Brandon and District

*

"Where Bowling Is a
Friendly, Social
Recreation"

•

Funeral Home 4535
George Brockie

Jack Donovan

Don Carter

2134

9·1050

4995

T. WRIGHT, Prop.

Compliments of

Brown/s Drug Store
. Ltd.

66 Years of

• • •

• STYLE
• SER'V ICE

*

PHARMACEUTICAL
CHEMISTS

• VALUE

Complete Stock of
CAMERAS and ACCESSORIES
FOR EVERY NEED

Alex M. Brown
Angus M. Brown

PHONE 2680
902 ROSSER AVE.
BRANDON, MAN.

mEns SHOP
'-lmITEO

O. STARK & SON
. Bran'd on's Leading Sports Store
Fishing Tackle, Golf, Softball, Baseball,
Tennis and all Summer Sports Goods
147 TENTH STREET

PHONE 3276

DON'T SAY BREAD - -

1031 Rosser Ave.

Phone 4548

Chrest & Sons
DRY CLEANERS
TAILORS REPAIRS

10% off to College Students

Robinson & Robinson
(INSURANCE) LTD.
1114 Rosser Ave.

McGavin Bakeries Ltd.
BRANDON

Brandon, Man.

Insurance Advisors
CENTRAL
Sheet Metal Work

18th Street at Rosser Ave.

Brandon, Man.

PHONE 7411

BETTER LUMBER
FO'R BETTER HO'M ES

ShaversJ Furs Ltd.
•
•

Fur Jackets and Coats
Dresses, Suits and Coats

•
•

Sportswear
Lingerie

833 ROSSER AVE.

O. H. ZIEGLER
FOl1ced Warm Air Heating, Bonded Built-Up
Roofing, Tinsmithing and Repairs of All Kinds.
Stokers, Oil Burners and Gas Heat.

McCLARY OIL UNITS
"FOR HEAT YOU CAN'T BEAT"
Phone 2528, Res. 3737
818 Pacific Ave.
Brandon, Manitoba

JO-ANN
THE MODERN SHOP FOR
SMART WOMEN
912 Rosser Ave.

BRANDON

Phone 3666

"Jo-Ann makes you beautiful"

A Young Man on His Way ...
Yes, he is on his way because as an officer cadet with initiative,
enthusiasm, integrity and intelligence, he is receiving the best in trai ning
for leadership and responsibility as an officer in one of
Canada's armed services.
Every you ng Canadian should know about the opportunity open to
High School gradu ates or Uni versi ty undergraduates through the
Regu lar Officer Training Plan, (ROTP). It combines military
t raining with excellent advanced education through the
Canadi an Services Colleges .. . Royal Military College
(Kingston, Ont.), Royal Roads (Victoria, B.C.), College
Militaire Royal de St. J ean (St. Jean, P.Q.) ... or a
designated Canadian university.
A college education, charac ter-building military training,
leading to the Quee n's commission as a naval, army or
air force officer, is avai lable to the right you ng man
under the sponsorship of the Department of
National Defence.

If you are interested in seeking a respected
career, in serving Canada and, in meeting
the challenges of an officer's active life
with increasing responsibility,
you can start on your way now!
)

Full information can be obtained from
your nearest Navy, Army or Air Force
recruiting station or by mailing in
this coupon, now!

------------------------------ROTP Selection Board
NDHQ, OTTAWA, Canada
Please send me full information on the Regular Officer Training Plan
Name .......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Address . . .• ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• ••• ••••••
City/ Town ...•••••••...•....•••••••••••••••••••... Prov .••••••.•••••.•.••••
Age .........•.•.... Education . ..•• •••••••.. ...... .•...•••• • . ... . .. 1-58 CHN
Service Choice
Navy 0
Army 0
Air Force 0

Congratulations, Students!
*

--------..........
~~·1rn1f~lO~

UV~li'UlJl.! aJ

----~

CLEANERS AN' D
L A U N D ERE R 5

1215 ROSSER AVENUE

PHONE 9·1441
(

Thinking of a CAREER-

or just a job?
Like most smart students, you'll want a
lifetime career - not just a job at so much
a week. And a career in banking could
well be the answer to your plans for the
future. Banking today offers a wider variety of interesting and better·paid positions
than ever before. Consider it seriously before reaching your decision.
And here are some of the attractions

Canada's First Bank offers young graduates starting in banking . .. good increases regularly if you
are good at your job ... an effective training programme to prepare you for advancement . .. promotion based on merit - not seniority ... pension and
group insurance benefits ... a genuine
combination of opportunity and security.
If you are interested in finding out
102 IIIWON CAIIAOIAIIS
more about banking as a career, have a
chat with your nearest B of M manager.
You'll find him most helpful.

~MY UANW

QjjJ
H\3

BANK OF MONTREAL
~4'lVut'E~

Brandon Branch, 940 Rosser Avenue: A. PATERSON, Manager
WORKING

WITH

CANADIANS

IN

EVERY

WALK

OF

LIFE

SINCE

1817

r

THE SCOTT FRUIT COMPANY
t

BRANDON, MAN.

The Home of "Scona" Brand

Packaged Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
and Frozen Foods

THE SCOTT FRUIT BOTTLING COMPANY
BRANDON, MAN.
Bottlers of:

ORANGE CRUSH
(King Size)

KIK COLA
SCONA BEVERAGES
HIGH-N-DRY GINGER ALE

Do Your Thirst
A King-Size Favor
Taste That Natural
Orange Flavor

The ONLY 50ft drink
recommended by

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF ...

ANGLO - CANADIAN OILS LIMITED
Service Stations and Coffee Bars at

18th and Richmond Ave.
26,t h and Victoria Ave.
Service Station at

13th and Princess Ave.

HEAD OFFICE AND REFINERY

Brandon, Manitoba

A Busy Man in Manitoba
.. . For 521 Reasons!
In recent years, The Power Commission lineman has emerged
as a key figure in Manitoba's progress. Now busier than' ever,
he serves a utility that distributes more than a billion kilowatt
hours of electricity a year .. . a figure that's still growing at a
record rate as Manitoba continues to develop and prosper.
In extending its service to 521 cities, towns and
villages, The Manitoba Power Commission now
operates over 31,000 miles of transmission lines
that criss-cross the province from Ontario to the
Saskatchewan boundary ... from the U.S. border
to ,nearly the 53rd parallel.
Many communities - with electric power now available - are
attracting new industry with all its accompanying benefits
more jobs . . . more opportunities . . . more prosperity.

THE MANITOBA POWER COMMISSION
i

..

Congratulations
to the Graduates o·f 19'5 8

Telephone 2217

24 Hour Service

•
Canada's future is directly proportional
to your achievements

FUNERAL HOME

SALES OFFICES:
VANCOUVER CALGARY
WINNIPEG
TORONTO
HALIFAX
FLORIDA

EDMONTON
OTTAWA
GEORGIA

REGINA
MONTREAL
AUSTRALIA

Hudson Bay
Mining and Smelting
Co./ Limited

NORMAN R. MURPHY
Resident Manager

236 - 11th St.
Brandon

Clement's Drug Store
Ltd.
REXALL STORE
Est. 1901

Producers of
Copper - Zinc - Gold
Silver - Cadmium
Selenium and Tellurium
MINE AND METALLURGICAL
PLANTS
Flin Flon, Manitoba
HYDRO ELECTRIC PLANTS
Island Falls, Saskatchewan

~

ttpRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS"

•
N.W. Cor. 9th and Rosser Ave.

Hudson Bay Mining and
Smelting Co. L.i·m ited
Incorporated Under The Dominion Companies
Act, December 27, 1927.
Head Office: 500 Royal Bank Building,
Winnipeg, Manitoba

BRANDON, MAN.

PHONE 2484

ENGLISH CHINA
CUT GLASSWARE
SILVERWARE

WESTERN MOTORS
LTD.

GIFT GOODS

*

•
'C'H EVR'O,L ET

Free Gift Wrapping

OLDS'M OBILE
CADILLAC

*
Visit the downstairs gift shop at the

•

Brandon Har.dware

Phone 3577

Co. Ltd.

10th STREET AT PRINCESS
Brandon, Man.

Fedoruk/s Groceteria
COMPLIMENTS TO ALL NEW GRADS
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY

•
We carry a complete stock of
Groceries, Fruits, Flour and Meat

LET US HELP YOU SAVE

BEAUTY CHALET
Fedoruk/s Groceteria
130 - 6th Street

Phone 3568

833 Princess Ave.

Phone 2964

•

Coutts Hallmark Greeting Cards
•

Frank W. Roberts Agency

Souvenirs
•

Magazines
•

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

Gifts

Open evening till 11 o'clock

THE CURIO SHOP
Situated in the
Greyhound Bus Depot

For the Home of Your Choice
Phone 4246

148 . 8th Street

BRANDON, MANITOBA

For' Quality and Service in
A,I'I Buildin,g Materia'l s,
Ca'I'1 the Lumber' Number

Quality Hardwar'e
Friendly Service

7433

•

IO~H AMl
&SUPPLY "

CAN lUMB[R
CD. LTD.

Johnson Hardware
Co. Ltd.
Phone 2865

Brandon, Man.

YOUR COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS

R. E. TURNER
General Cont'r actor

*

• Coats
• Dres,s es
• Suits
• Sports,w ear
• Lingerie
A New Store to Serve You Better

307 Louise Avenue
Phone 2563
BRANDON, MANITOBA
Brandon's Largest Laclies Specialty Shop

Flash Barber Shop
and Beauty Salon
The latest in hair styling

COMPLIMENTS OF

LINDENBERG
BROS. LTD.

Many thanks for your patronage and the best
of success for the futur e.

CHARLIE HUNT, Prop.

"Your Fr'i endly Seed Store"

Opposite the M.P.C., 244 • 10th Street

Phone 2778

821 Princess Ave.

Brandon

.j

J

BRANDON MERCHANTS have recognized their growing-up

public and advertised their wares and services to them
and their families through the pages of our Annual since
its inception. Although many of the old businesses have
changed owners or locations and new businesses have been
started, the community's businessmen have continued to
support our year book through advertising. And we again
urge our readers to PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Life looks brighter-you'll feel gayer-after the first sip of bracing
Coca-Cola! Its wonderful zest gives you a quick little lift-refreshes you
as nothing else can. Yes-in all the world-nothing gives you the wholesome sparkle of Coca-Cola.
C-62

"Coke" and "Coca-Cola" are registered trade marks of Coco-Colo ltd.

THE SIGN OF
HOSPITALITY
SMACK IN THE
MIDDLE
OF WINNIPEG

COMPLIMENTS
OF

MANITOBA DAIRY &
POULTRY CO-OP'E RATIVE
LTD •

•

• Wedgewood Dining Room
• Open Kitchen Restaurant
• Oak Room for Banquets

Processors and Distributors
of
MANCO

Ample parking for your convenience

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Radio and Television

•

ST. REGIS HOTEL
285 Smith Street, Winnipe,
Phone WH 2.3506

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
ARE EXTENDED TO ALL GRADUATES
FROM THE . . . .

Brandon, Man.

There's a future for young men with matriculation in Canada's largest bank. New jobs and
new oppo·r tunities are opening up all the time.
Progress depends entirely on yourself. Influence-social position-"pull"-have no part in
the Royal Bank's promotion policy. Merit is the
sole qualification.

BEAUTY SALON
Suite 3 (Above Kresge's)
Phone 6334

Phones 2124 • 4197

Brandon, Man.

Branches throughout C anad ~ provide many
positions, and thel'e are other interesting and
important posts at supervisory departments. Our
Foreign Service has a great attraction if you
wish to broaden your horizons.
For further information , ask at any branch
for a< copy of the booklet "Your Future in Banking" . Our managers will be glad to talk the
matter over with you, any time.

*
A Soft and Natural Hair Style for
Each and Every Individual

THE ROYAL BANK
OF' CANADA
Brandon Branch -

R. K. ARMSTRONG, Manager

